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NU'D GE I) PR I NT

ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
FIETTER WEEKLY PAPERS

Kentucky Windage

TWO SECTIONS
14 PAGES

The News has «Fon awards tor
excellence every year it has been
submitted in Judging contests.
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(By P. W.)
Vol. 38
A couple of weeks ago I was on my way
to the office and as I crossed over the railroad tracks on State Line I spied what looked like a pretty fair fire down in the new
yards. So, being in the business that I am, I
turned off at the foot of the overpass and
headed up toward the ice plant where the
smoke was, to be greeted by a distressing
sight.
That famous ice-loading platform at the
Fulton ice company. .. that quarter-milelong landmark that was used to ice down a
whole train at once ... that tourist attraction
that has been synonomous with bananas and
Fulton's claim to fame as a Banana Town...
that elongated, elevated wooden structure
with a full-length conveyor belt that has
been pictured in metropolitan papers with
200 gleaming blocks of ice on it at once . .
is no more. Quietly (at least to my knowledge) and without fanfare, the whole darn
thing had been torn down by the railroad.
The fire was being used to burn up the
peraps.
Coming back from doing the adjoining
"Inquiring Reporter" interview and picture,
I couldn't help musing what an unintentional but nevertheless real gap there is between
the Railroad and its operations, and the rest
of the Fulton business community. In the
downtown business area, pretty well everyone knows what is going on with everyone
else, but out there in the railroad yards it's
a different world. An interesting world. A
world full of activity, communication, schedules. A world in which Fulton is linked with
microwave and radio and telephone direct to
Chicago, Memphis, New Orleans and every
point on the railroad system. A world in
which the object of the game is not to sell
merchandise, but to keep trains moving. A
modern world, in which they have quit
signalling with lanterns and fuzees and instead, talk back and forth with powerful
transistor radios in the yard, on the trains;
and a lot of their calculations are now handled by computers.
When the southbound City of New Orleans was ready to leave the Fulton station,
guess who told the engineer (or maybe it
was the conductor, I don't know) to leave?
Why, the yardmaster, sitting out there a
mile out of sight in the New Yards, that's
who. And before he gave the radio go- ead,
he picked up the radio and talked to the e
neer on the northbound City of New Orleans
somewhere between here and Memphis,
found out where he was, and told him where
to meet the southbound. It's all very interesting to me. And, as I say, quite a different and
bustling foreign world, whose bridges we
cross over umpteen times every day.
It seems that a certain gentleman finally got title to a nice saddlehorse he'd once
hoped to buy. The horse, however, was dead
stiff when the man went to pick him up.
Nonetheless, he loaded him in the truck
without a spiteful word and drove away.
The seller, alarmed, called the buyer in
a few days to test his anger. The gentleman
informed him he'd sold 1,500 raffle tickets—
at a dollar apiece—on the horse, and given it
away.
Wasn't everyone furious?
"No, only one guy was upset," the gentleman told him,"and I gave him his dollar
•
back."
Dwain Taylor and his wife left last Saturday on a European tour, which, I understand, includes Switzerland and adjoining
countries. When he gets back I aim to find
out if he can top any of Gaylon Varden's
stories.
'Mac" McMorries is right proud of that
new glassed-in back entrance that has been
completed at his Dimeco store, and well he
should be. It looks very nice and will surely
serve a useful purpose for his customers who
are using busy Mears Street. By the way .
do you reckon we will ever get a center
stripe of some kind painted down Mears
Street?
Did you hear about the tree surgeon
who broke his leg? He fell out of his patient.
CONTRACT SIGNED
The Fulton City Common
Monday night signed a contract
with the Southwest Kentucky
Water District, agreeing to
harnieh water for its estimated
300 customers covering a rural
area norm and west of Fulton.

"MOST VALUABLE"
James Pawlukiewicz ((asketbell), Kim Homra (football)
and Allen Kimbell (leadership)
were named "most valuable"
of their respective categories
at last Friday night's FAS Ali-

sports banquet

Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky
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Inquiring
Reporter • •.

G. M. Wilkinson, Yardmaster
Question: Is it true that the entire ice run (overhead loading platform used to ice railroad refrigerator cars) has been taken
down and refrigerator cars are no
longer iced here in Fulton as they used
to be?
"Of course, there is a lot of
mechanical refrigeration now,
too, and especially the trucks
that are carried piggy-leek.
"We are using ice from the
Fulton Ice Company for other
railroad use on this part of the
system."

"Be Patient—Your Census
The "Marketing I" class at South Fulton
taker is coming!
Do not destroy the census High School will conduct a local consumer trade
form you have completed: It survey for the Fulton-South Fulton Retail Merwill be picked up." So cautions chants Bureau, Wyatt Cunningham,
class teachMiss Anita Brown, District
er, announced this week.
Manager, who reports that
The survey scheduled to begin next Monday,
work is progressing according
to schedule on the 1970 Census. will cover four particular areas of interest to the
Census takers began visiting local retail
merchants:(1) Shopping habits of the
households on April 1, and
have been working continuous- public;(2) advertising media; (3) store hours; (4)
ly to cover their territories. It Banking hours.
takes time to cover all of the
Each of the 23 students in questions asked. No attempt
vest area and call at 160,000
households, but all will be call- the class will take one page will be made to identify any
from the Fulton telephone di- individuals called with any of
ed on.
The District Manager asks rectory and will make calls af- the answers in the survey sumter school hours, beginning mary.
that householders bold their
April 20. Residential phone
Bob Bay, Chairman of the
questionnaires and have them
numbers only, will be called. Retail Merchants Board of Difilled out, ready for the census
taker to pick up.
The survey stands to achieve rectors, said this week:
The census taker will be a worthwhile cause for the
"We are most grateful to
wearing a red, white and blue householder, inasmuch as it Mr. Cunningham and
the Maridentification badge which is seeks to determine answers to keting I Class of South
Fukon
her official identification. It questions that will benefit the High School for conducting
this
bears -her signature and certi- public. It is hoped that each survey. Our object is
to infies that she is authorized to person called will take a few augurate a program
of imperform the duties of a Census minutes of his or her time to provement leading
to better
Enumerator.
provide honest answers to the merchandising in our stores

The following committees
have been named:
Industrial - Stanley Jones and
Ron Laird, Co-Chairmen, John
Foad Homra, Harold
Henderson, Kenneth Turner,
Harvey Vick, Bill Fossett,
James Needham. Bob Morgan
and Dick Armstrong. Ex Officio Members - Nelson Tripp,
Mike Blake, and Bob Graham.
Townlift - Charles Reams,
Clam., Louis Weeks, Nathan
Wade, Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Nelson Tripp, Mike Blake and Bob
Graham.

Finance - Bill Fossett, Chrne,
George Brock and James
Needham.
Membership - Frank Woolf,
Ohrm., Shelton Owens.
Citizens of the Year Award Bob Morgan, Chrm., Billie Bushart, Paul Kasnow, Carolyn
Needham and Hendon Wright.
Representative to the Banana
Board - Sara Bushart.
VA REP. COMING
H. S. Miles, contact representative of the Bureau of Veterans Affairs, will be at the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce
from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m. on
Friday, April 17, to assist veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due
them as a result of their military service.
FRESH COAT
Fulton's "little red caboose"
on Lake Street received a coat
of bright red paint last Sunday
from a group of volunteer
workers of the I. C. Service
Club.

Friday and Saturday will be gala "Grand
Opening" days at Southside Drug Company's
new location at the Southern Village Shopping
Center, located on Broadway Street in South
Fulton.

for the drug firm by Stanley Jones Mechanical
Contractors of South Fulton. It has a drive-in
window, a beautifully-arranged and spacious
carpeted interior, modern prescription department and roomy displays and stocks for toiletries,
gifts, cosmetics, sickroom supplies, candies and
many other lines.
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Kindergarten Begins
181h Year April 28

Tuesday, April 28, has been
set as the date of registeration
for the private kindergarten
sponsored by the Junior Department of the Fulton Woman's Club,
Children who will be eligible
for the first grade in 1971-1972
will be registered at the Fulton Woman's Club building
from 12:00 to 2:00 p. m. Mrs.
William Sloan is the teacher.
The Fulton Kindergarten is a
private association, sponsored
THE NEW SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE in South Fulton, located by the Junior Woman's
Club.
in the Southern Village Shopping Center.
This will be the eighteenth year
of operation.

We May Look Alike,But We're Different,Say MSU Triplets
schools was "not part of a set
plan," Jim said. Torn added
that "should we decide to practice together we might find different training had given us
different ideas that would be
beneficial."
Neither senior has selected a
field of medical specialization.
"Doctors have advised us
againts an early decision," Jim
said. But Tom admitted he has
special interest now in heart
surgery, adding quickly "probably because I know more
about the heart than other organs; that interest m a y
change."
Despite many physical similarities, "Doctors say we ere
not identical triplets," Tom
stated. There is less than a
quarter-inch difference in their
heights and less than five
pounds difference in weight.
"John and Jim are the same
height -and weight; I am the
tallest and lightest."
"All three" and "both boys"
are among Jim's pet abominations. "Each of us is different;
we are individuals," he said.
"Tom and I are active in different special-interest organizations here at Murray State,
although we are both Circle R
Club members."

Leaders Asked
To Conference
At Hickman

The UniversitY of Kentucky
in cooperation with the Kentucky Division of Civil Defense
and Fulton County officials
will conduct a special emergency preparednese conference
in Hickman, Dr. R. D. Johnson. Dean of UK Extension announced today.
County Judge James C. Menoes and Hickman Mayor R.
H. White will serve as host ofA feature of "Grand Open- ficials. Topics,to be discussed
ing" days -this weekend will be include the status of the curthe free giveaway of a large rent civil defense program and
number of prizes, one being a the requirements for an effecnew portable television. There tive community preparedness
are also a great number of capability.
The meeting is scheduled at
specially-priced items featured
during "grand opening" days. Hickman Elementary School
on
Monday night, April 20.
For a more complete list see
page 5, second section of this Registration will begin at 6:30
p. m. and the program will
issue.
Southside Drug Company, start at 7:00 o'clock.
Sneakers, in addition to Dr.
now owned by Hendon 0.
Wright and Charles Wade An- Johnson, will include Leon J.
drews of Fulton, was founded Reed of the Kentucky Division
by W. E. Jackson here some of Civil Defense and Wayne
twenty years ago. It was first Berry of the University of
located on Broadway Street in Kentucky Extension Service.
South Fulton. across from the Other UK staff members will
serve as discussion leaders.
(Continued on Page Sir)
Community leaders and local
officials from throughout Fulton County are expected to attend, according to Waudell Yarbre Fulton County Civil Defense Director.

JOHN STAYED HOME TO BE A FARMER—

A big problem faced by
triplets is the "me too" expected by the public; so many persons think of triplets as one
unit rather than three distinct
personalities.
"I can understand," declared Jim Green of Route 2, Hickory, Ky., "why people always
compare me with my brothers
rather than with other men
here at Murray State." His infectious smile belied his strong
feeling on the matter.
Immediately a make difference was brought out. When
they graduated from Syrnsonia
High School in 1966, only two
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Green's
triplet sons decided to go to
college.
John, who is described by
Tom "as always definitely an
extrovert and lover of the outdoors," decided to farm rather
then go to college. "Jim and I
were introverts and studious."
Roommates for their first
three years at Murray State
University, Tom and Jim have
lived on different streets this
year and in the fall will enter
different medical schools. Tom
will be at the University of
Kentucky and Jim will enroll
at the University of
Attending different medical

-and improved community se,
vices to you — our customer:
"We feel that the resident
who live in and around our
community are the ones who
can best tell us what they want
and what our city needs, to become the best possible trading
center. Therefore, we are asking You to take a few moments
of your time to talk to these
students of Marketing I Class of
South Fulton High School.
"We would like to have your
frank answers and opinions.
Your efforts will help us make
the Twin Cities a better place
in which to shop."

Southside Drug Opens Spacious
New Store In Shopping Center

Chamber Board Votes To Return This large new building, more than double
size of the former location at the corner of
To Quarterly Membership Meet the
Broadway and State Line, was built especially
So that all members will have
the opportunity to discuss community progress and problems,
quarterly meetings of the 'general membership of the Twin
Cities Chamber of Commerce
will once again be held. These
meetings will be held on the
fifth Monday of each quarter,
beginning June 29. The next
will be August 31 and November 30, and then the annual
dinner meeting held in February.
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Census Taker Is City-Wide Phone
survey Will Seek
On The Way So
Get Em Ready Information To Benefit Residents

The Fulton Beat
by the

"Yes, as you can see from
the picture, the ice run has
been taken clown and we do
not ice whole trains here as we
used to do. The Railroad is still
handling iced cars, but it is
moving them fast enough so
that it doesn't have to re-ice
them.

10c

Public Invited
To Campus
Tour Sunday
The Faculty Women's Club
of the University of Tennessee
at Martin are inviting area
residents to a Campus Tour on
Sunday afternoon, April 19
from 2:00- 4:00 p. m.
Members of the Hospitaley
Committee of the Student Government will serve as guides
for the tour, and faculty 1A'll
men will act as hostesses St
the seven buildings which will
he open.
Martin residents, as well as
interested people from the surrounding area, are invited to
park their ears at the University Center parking lot. Guides
will be stationed in front of the
University Center and tours
will run continuously from 2:00
until 4:00 p. m. The buildings
included in the tour will be
Paul -Meek Library. Engineerin g-Physical Sciences
Building, Humanities Building,
Hall-M oody Administration
Building, Home Economics
Building, Atrium Dormitory.
University Center.

With a 3.9 (on a 4.0 basis)
overall grade standing, Tom
was elected this year to Alpha
Chi, a national collegiate honorary society. Jim was just under the required minimum
average.
Tom is president of the youth
group in the Independent Christian Church here; Jim is active
in the Baptist Student Union.
In the summers of 1968 and
1969 Jim and Tom worked in
different southern cities selling
Bibles. "It was a most rewarding experience," Tom said,
"both in net earnings and
learning to meet people." They
ranked in the top 40 of the
company's 2.000 student sal men in 1969.
With double majors in chemistry and biology and minors
in mathematics, Tom and Jim
Two 20-year-old Fulton
have had many classes together. "When we were in sep- County youths were killed in a
arate sections of a class, we one-car traffic accident here
would make better grades." last Monday afternoon, April
13.
Tam said.
The victims were identified
Jim's explanation was that
separate sections caused them by State Troper Harold Dacus,
to rely less on each other and Fulton as:
Jewell Taylor Morse, 20,
to be more independent.
Hickman Route 1, eon of Mrs.
Despite each's determination Ernest Morse.
to be independent of the other,
John Dickereon Jr., 20, Hickneither could recall ever hay- man Route 1, son of Mr. and
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Sts)

Two Hickman
Youths Die In
Auto Accident

SEPARATE WAYS: These Murray State University seniors,
Tom (left) and Jim Green, who •re two of Hickory, Ky., triplets, will attend different medical schools this fall. Tom will be
at the University of Kentucky and Jim at the University of Louisville.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)

OFINTEREST-TOIATOMEN
Engagement Of Judith Muzzall
To Orville Pickering Is Told
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Muzzall, South Fulton,
Tenn., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Judith Ann, to
Orville Eugene Pickering, sen of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Pickering, South Fulton, Tenn.
Miss Muzzall is a 1968 graduate of South
Fulton High School- and is presently employed
at Donna's Beauty Salon.
Mr. Pickering attended Sonth Fulton High
School and is presently employed by the I. C.
Railroad.
A June wedding is being planned.

Hickman Family Night
Family night is a once-a-month "happening"
at the Hickman Country Club. Last Saturday
night approximately 125 members gathered to
enjoy a pot luck dinner, which never ceases to
amaze this reporter since nobody consults each
other about what to bring, but the table always
ends up with a bountiful, well balanced feast.
The event Saturday night was made more
enjoyable by the incomparable organ music rendered by Herbert Morris of Obion.
Hosts and hostesses for the occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Tipton, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Cates, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sullivan and Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Butler, all of Tiptonville.

Artists, Craftsmen To Meet At
Martin Saturday To Exhibit,Sell
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lawrence

Mr.and Mrs. J. H.Lawrence Are
Gracious Hosts On Anniversary
About one hundred and thirty friends and
relatives attended the open house on Sunday,
April 5, when Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lawrence, of
525 Maple Avenue, Fulton, celebrated their 65th
'vedd ing anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. 1,awrence were
married on April 4, 1905.
Flower arrangements and
blooming plants, gifts from
friend; and relatives, were
seen throughout the house. A
floral arrangement in an antique glass bowl, flanked by
yellow candles in hard cut crystal holders, centered the refreshment table, which was
overlaid with a cutWork linen
cloth. Toasts by Harry Kresky and
John Ruckdescher,,husband of
the La wrence_s' granddaughters, were made as the couple
cut the white three-tiered
beautifully' decorated cake.
Guests were served the wedhog Wake, decorated - -cake
.
'

Ky. Folklore
Author Dies In
Bowling Green
Dr. Gordon Wilson, Sr.. 81,
(lied Sunday at the Bowling
Green-Warren County Hospital
after a short -illness. He was
widely known as a folklorist
and author and retired as head
of the English Department at
Western Kentucky University
in 1959.
Dr. Wilson continued his research in folklore and linguistics, particularly of the Mammoth Cave area of Kentucky,
and had published over 50 scholarly articles since his retirement. He was widely read as
the author of a column on folklore, Tid Bits of Kentucky Folklore, which was begun in 1935

squares, assorted cookies, nuts,
mints and.punch from crystal
bowls.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence have
two , daughters, Miss Alliene
Lawrence. who lives at home,
and Mrs. William Eghert of
Mohawk, N. V.. and one son,
J. T. Lawrence, who, with his
Wife Itubye and two children,
liVes in North Ridge. Calif.
Mrs. A. B. Thacker greeted
guests at the door and Mrs.
Paul Turbeville was at the
register. Assisting in serving
were Mrs. A. S.. Johnston. Miss
Adolphus Latta, Mrs. Boyce
Heitheock, and four nieces,
Mrs. Paul Gholson, Mrs. Gus
Alexander, Mrs. Jo Scruggs
and Miss Deborah Scruggs.

An "Art Demonstration Mar- 'furniture;' Robert Richardson
ket" will be conducted in Mar- of Dresden who works with
tin on Saturday, April 18, from wood and makes candles;
10 a. m. to 5::30 p. m. at the Cayce High of Dresden who deMartin Public Library. A select signs and makes miniature doll
group of artists and craftsmen furniture: Trudy Thompson of
have been invited by the Mar- Fulton, Kentucky who designs
tin Arts Commission to come and creates rugs, wall hangto Martin for the day, and ings and fabrics on her loom;
they will be exhibiting, selling and Betty Jones Larsen, "The
and demonstrating wood crafts Gourd Painter" from Newbern,
and carving, candles, hand who paints not only on gourds,
weaving, leather work, bas- but also on burlap,-old shingles,
ketry, beaded articles and or- smokehouse doors, as well as
more convenitional medias, and
iginal art work.
A special feature of the creates unique animals from
"market" will be the appear- pinecembs and •papermache.
A spokesman for the Arts
ance of Wood Bell and his
CHOCTAW INDIAN family of Commission stated that all of
Gold Dust, Tennessee. They the items at the market will be
will be demonstrating and sell- for sale. "We think this event
ing their age-old crafts of mak- will be both entertaining and
ing baskets, moccasins, Indian educational and hope that pubhead-dresses, beaded articles, lic participation and support of
blow guns, rattles and toma- this market will enable us to
make this an annual event in
hawks.
Other artists and craftsmen Martin that will attract people
who will be there are Mr. from all over Western TennesWoodrow Collier of Martin who see and Kentucky to come to
does wood carving and makes our city,'" they added.
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Showing their appreciation for the wonderful music furnished
by Herbert Morris (left) of Obion are (left to right) Morrtez
Baird, Martha Hale, Mildred Whipple, Mary B. Barry and
Frances Amberg.

When good friends get together there's nothing like some good
old tunes to make the event merry. Hare (left to right) Mildred
Whipple, Margaret Gregg, Mary Hamby (hidden), Mary K. Welcoming a new member of the Hickman Country Club are
Barry, Frances Ambers and Helen Stone g:ve their best to the R. R. Tipton and Robbie Morris of Obion. The new member is
occasion.
Jo Westp'neling (center), editor of the Hickman Courier and the
Fulton News at Fulton.
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June, in this area. We extend
our sympathy in the losing of
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell
their husband and father.
We extend our sympathy to
Brother J. R. Stockard of Mrs. Clara Blackwell in the
Martin has been engaged by death of her brother, Mr. W. 0.
the McConnell Church of Smith of Texas.
Christ congregation as fulltime minister. He has been de- 'Mrs. Moulton Gamble of
livering SOIllc very wonderful Gary, Indiana, is visiting her
messages. -Services are every mother, Mrs. H. E. McCord
and appeared regularly in The Sunday morning at 11:00, Sun. and other relatives.
News and some 100 state news- day evening at 6:00 and midMiss Teresa Ferguson, stupapers.
week services on Wednesday dent at Freed-Hardeman Colthe was a native of New Con- evening at 7:30. Sunday School lege, Henderson, spent the
Joye Stokes (standing) contributed her fair share of the fun
cord in Calloway County, Ky., commences at 10:00. The pub- week-end with her parents, Mr.
family
night when she appeared in an ultra floor length gown
at
and taught for a time in Hick- lic is cordially invited to attend and Mrs. Alvin Ferguson and
and beaded headpiece. Shown with her, left to right, seated,
man County as a rural school- at any and all of these ser- Vicki.
teacher. Ile joined the Western vices.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McAlis- are: Mable Helms, Louise Sullivan of Tiptonville, and Mary
faculty of the English DepartMrs. Jordan Ferguson was ter and children of Saskatche- Hamby.
ment in 1912 and became head delightfully surprised with a
wan, Canada, have returned to
of that department in Septem- birthday dinner at her home on
their home there after having
ber, 1928. Dr. Wilson once cal- Sunday, April 12th. When she
visited her parents, Mr. and
culated that he had taught 36,- returned home from church
Mrs. Tom Coates and daugh000 college students and had services, her
children and their ter, Carolyn, and other relagraduated 1.300 English ma- families were waiting for her
tives at Fulton for several The following were patients
jors.
with delicious baskets of food days.
in Fulton hospitals on Wednesand a full evening of surprises.
Spring in Paducah is heraldMrs. Ave Levister of Martin day, April 15:
We want to congratulate Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wiled annually by a city-wide,
CLEAN-UP SQUAD
and Mrs. Aril Jordan on their son of 'Muskegon, Michigan,
week long festival, the Lighted
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Dogwood Trail. This year trail
• Fulton Boy Scout Troop 42, 50th wedding anniversary cele- visited mrs,.4... T. Caldwell and
brated
recently.
Mrs. Charles Andrews, Rob- week will be held from Monparticipating in community
family and Mrs. Veneda Moss
"Clean-Up Week" activities
We extend our deepest sym- and family Sunday afternoon. ert Bowles, Jean Greathead, day, April 20, through Sunday,
last weekend, picked up a pathy to the Harry Wallace Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson Kay Hopkins, Henry Under- April 26. Sponsored and actitruck-load of litter along the family of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. were enroute to Huntsville, wood, Mrs. Lucy Roberts, John vated by The Civic Beautificarailroad right-of-way between Wallace lived in our vicinity Alabama, where he will be Harwood, Mrs. Frank Wiggins, tion Board this festival has bethe old ice plant and Browder for many years and reared stationed with the United States Fulton; Mrs. Ray Kirby, MrS. come a major spring attraction
Larry Workman, Dorothy in the area.
Milling Co.
their two children, Harold and Army.
Douglas, South Fatten; Ted
The natural beauty of pink
Stewart, Bruce Bynum, Dukedom; Tracy Lynn Collins, Mont and white flowering dogwood
Frazier, Water Valley; Mrs. trees along the parkways and
Bruce Vincent, Wingo; Billy streets of the city is embussed
James, Route 2, Wingo; Mary and dramatized by spotlights
Elizabeth Stunson, Dottie Mack- during the evening hours of
lin, Hickman; Thomas Mc- trail week. Thiltifu§...ereClain, Palmsrsville; Ed Chap- ated is a fairyland aolWtif eth— Your Problems Bring Answers —
pell, Mrs. William Crime, ereal and haunting loveliness.
One spot of particular beauty
Union City.
is the memorial to Irvin S.
Cobb,
located in the Oak Grove
as a reminder that my fellow hour courses for the tutors Laubach system. (Washington
FULTON HOSPITAL
Cemetery, the grave site surworkers were glad to get rid of were given i0 various churches and Oregon do a superb job.)
me.
Mrs. Lillian Cobb, Mrs. Ella rounded by pink and white dogMany sent workbooks as well.
and at the Y. M. C. A.
Please pass the word, Ann —
Dozens of readers wrote Mizzen, Jeff Grissom, Mrs. woods, and at 'his request a
One of my students Is 45. He about Adult Education classes Jennie Lee Lester, Miss Debra dogwood planted by the 'memno farewell parties, please, unless the person is retiring or raised a family without know- which are also free. These Sills, Beverly Armstrong and orial stone.
moving, with a heavy heart, to ing a single letter in the alpha- classes are held both afternoon baby, Mrs. Buns Hardy, Mrs.
Opening the festivial a re
another city, for a beautiful bet. Another student had his and evening in Canada as well Mary Nowlin, Miss Judy Masecretary phone the Y to find as in the United States. Chat- theny, Mrs. Samantha Collins, ception will be held Monday
promotion.—F. N.
Dear F. N.: Here's your let- a tutor for him. The stories are tanooga has a splendid pro- John Smith, Miss Cathy Casey, night, April 20, from 7:00
p. m.„ to 8:00 p. m., at trail
ter. Consider the *curd passed. beyond belief.
gram. In Flint, Michigan, the Earl Craddock, T. A. McClain, headquarters in the Market
You should have advised Mott Adult Reading Center of- Raymond Pewitt, Fulton; Carl- House Art Gallery, Broadway
Dear Ann Landers: Your an"His Wife" to write to Director fers a tutored reading program ton Clark, MTS. Lona Fara- at Second Street, from which
swer to "His wife" concerning
of U. S. Programs, Limbach for new Amerieans or anyone bough, Lafayette Patterson, point the trail tour will start.
her non-reading husband who
Mrs. Juanita Hammond, Mrs.
Literacy, Inc. Box 131, Syra- else who is interested.
Adding to the gaiety of the ochad been bluffing Ins way cuse, N. Y. 13210, The Laubach
Today there is no excuse for Annie McMurry, Roy Cocke, casion will be a musical prothrough life was kind—hut not
system is presently at work in illiteracy. A phone call to the Mrs. Mary Browder, South gram provided by the Paducah
sufficiently helpful to live up to 36 states. The results have principal of any public school Fulton; Mrs. J. R. Holland,
your usual high standards.
McClain, Route 3, Tilghman High School Band.
been phenomenal. 'Pell your can open the doors to a whole Miss Debbie
It is estimated that at least
Fulton; Mrs. Ruby Thompson, The public is invited to atnew
world.
readers, Ann. You could do a
six per cent of the adults M
Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. T. Doro- tend the reception and also to
this country are functional illi- world of good. — Cincinnati
When romantic glances turn thy Bugg, Henschel Hodges, view the art on display in the
Tutor
terates and in need of immedito worm embraces is it love or Clinton; Mrs. Pat Bennett, Art Gallery. Schedtded for exate rescue. Cincinnati has a
Dear CM: Thanks for your chemistry? Send for the book- Vodie Floyd, James McClure, hibition during the Lighted
group of 60 volunteer tutors letter. I was completely un- let "Love Or Sex And How To Water Valley; Mrs. Novella Dogwood Trail lea collection
who are trying to help some of aware of the ntmilier of non- Tell The Difference," by Ann Wilds, Mrs. Joyce Brown, of oil paintings entitled —Ilse
our 30.000 adult non-readers. readers who have been faking Landers
Enclose a long. Henry Poff, Mrs. Nellie Meek, Face of Kentucky". The collecThe program is net a one-to- their way through life. My desk stamped, self-addressed en- Dukedom; Goble Jackson, Win- tion is being circulated by the
one basis. It costs nothing ex- is loaded with letters from velope and 35c in coin with go; John Warren, Lynnville: Kentucky Art Commission and
cept the price of a book. Ten everywhere in praise of the your request.
Mrs. Mary Watson, Hickman. consists of the works of Ken-

• McConnell News

HOSPITAL NEWS

4frifri _eanciela

Dear Ann Landers: Your Column on gifts for departing employes hit me where I live. A
few months ago I became completely disenchanted with my
job. Personnel changes created
three armed camps in our
company. (In all fairness I
must admit I was not blameless in the office unpleasantness.) When it became apparent I could no longer work
eeffectively in such a hostile
environment, I resigned.
Even though I was not on
speaking terms with several
colleagues, the office do-gooder
took it upon herself to solicit
money from EVERYONE for
a goingaway gift. The farewell
party was in the worst possible
taste and the costly gift an
embarrassment. I tried to
handle the situation with grace
but it was a nightmare.
Most people who leave jobs
would prefer to go quietly. The
gift I received was Intended to
make me feel better. It only
made me feel worse. It serves

THE F
Thursd

There were many unusual door prizes for the many guests
at the family night affair at the Hickman Country Club Satyrlay night, but Betty and Brantly Amberg received the most unusual of all ... a huge bag of fertilizer. Brantly is an attorney.

"Lighted Dogwood Trail" Will Drug Films
Open April 20111 Paducah Available For
Public Use
tucky artists over the state.
Buses will be available on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights for those who want
to take the colducted tour. The
fare is fifty cents per person.
Others who prefer to drive
their own cars may join the
procession following the buses,
or they may make the tour at
their convenience guided by
the signs marking the trail
route. Each year The Civic
Beautification Board has improved and expanded.the.festival program. 'New dogwood
trees are added to the parkway
plantings, and homeowners are
encouraged by various promotional projects to plant more
of the beautiful trees on their
grounds and to spotlight them
during the Lighted Dogwood
Teail Week. Permanent signs
marking the trail route have
been erected by the board this
year, and more and better
lighting has been installed in
the city.
Gratified by the interest
shown in the Lighted Dogwood
Trail in the past, The Civic
Beautification Board and Paducah residents are this year
anticipating being lost to an
even greater number of their
neighbors from nearby cities
and the surrounding areas.

An important step in the
fight against drug abuse was
taken Thursday, March 28; as
Paul Dotson, Lt. Gov. of Division 1 of the Kentucky-Tennessee District Khvanis International presented two films concerning the drug abuse problem to the first district of the
Kentucky Department of Mental Health, at the weekly meeting of the Murray Kisser&
Club. The six KIwanis clubs in
this area, Benton, Mayfield,
Murray, Paducah Downtown,
Paducah Southside and Padncab Westside ns- "-^sed the
films whit% were ro -cepted for
the district, which includes Calloway, Ballard, Carlisle,
Graves, Hickman, Fulton, Livingston, Marshall and McCracken counties, by Willard
Ails, pharmacist at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
In accepting, Mr. Ails noted
that this area was extremely
fortunate to be able to have
these films since the same
films, available tluough the
State Department of Mental
Health, must be scheduled six
months to a year in advance.
The films, entitled "Drugs
and the Nervous System" and
"The Seekers" will be availaalble for showing to (school
groups, P-TA organizations,
TRUCK AVAILABLE
A cruising trash truck will churches and civic clubs in this
be working the streets of Ful- district. They can be scheduled
by contacting local Kiwanis
ton this week to pick up any
club members, county drug
rubbish or trash set out for it.
education councils or Mr. Ails
at the Murray-Oalicnvay Coun•sw CITY HALL ???
ty Hospital.
Boyce Ross, Paducah architect, has been engaged by the
REUNION APRIL 29
City of Fulton to make preFulton High School graduatliminary studies for the con- ing classes of 1959-6041 will
struction of a new city hall for hold a joint ciass reunion April
Fukon.
2s.
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PAUL and JOHAN-girt& WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers

1)CEGI'S CORNER

goals the continuous seeking of
Federal financial cooperation
looking toward full developOut of the night that covers me,
ment of our water land recreaBlack as the Pit from pole to pole,
tional resources that the ecoI thank whatever gods may be
nomic opportunities of the
whole area may be broadened
For my unconquerable soul.
for all our people. Naturally,
there are too many aspects of
In the fell clutch of circumstance
Federal help and local cooperaI have not winced nor cried aloud.
tion to mention in a letter of
this nature; but I want you to
Under the bludgeonings of chance
know that, as always, I am goMy head is bloody, but unbowed.
ing to do the very best I can to
represent all the people of West
Kentucky as I feel they should
Beyond this place of wrath and tears
he represented in the Halls of
Looms but the Horror of the shade,
Congress.
And yet the menace of the years
Between now and Primary
Finds and shall find me unafraid.
Election Day on May 26, I am
going to spend as much time
as I possibly can in the DisIt matters not how strait the gate,
trict. With the Congress in sesHow charged with punishments the scroll,
sion, however, it may be impossible for me to get to see
I am the master of my fate:
you personally: therefore. I am
I am the captain of my soul.
taking this means of soliciting
your help and support.
Kindest, personal regards.
— William Ernest Henley
Sincerely,
Frank A. Stubblefield
Member of Congress
to choose and utilize seasonal it is practical; It records invarieties displays for those ex- teresting legends about the enFULTON'S
tra-special occasions; and how thralling Queen of Flowers,
INVESTORS HERITAGE
to use different backgrounds to traces the history of roses from
Life Insurance Company
set off your display to best ad- fossilized flowers to modern vaFrankfort. Kentucky
rieties. and takes you on excitvantage.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling
ing armchair excursions into
Fulton, Kentucky
BY LUCY DANIEL
famous rose gardens of the
A PERFECT LAWN THE
Dear Paul and Jo:
world.
EASY WAY, by Paul N. VoyMy good and trusted man.
kin. A "golf course lawn" is
THE GUIDE TO GARDEN Rupert llickerson, mailed me
I hope you people haven't cvmer who wants to landscape the envy of every homeowner. SHRUBS AND TREES. by a copy of the Hickman Courier,
forgotten the wonderful selec- his grounds attractively with- In this book the author gives
Norman Taylor. This book will which was your first a: editors
tion of books on gardening we out too much burden on his simple, practical, month-byenable anyone to answer three and publishers. I congratulate
month guidance appropriate to
have at the Fulton Library. garden budget.
significant questions: "What is you on your first elf rI.wh;ch
the particular region in which
These books will give you inthat shrub or tree?" "Hew do 1 atn sure 'a is publi-hed under
shrubs,
homeowner
tells
the
flowers,
He
lives.
formation on
WILD FLOWERS TO KNOW.
I grow it?" "What can I use difficult circumstances I) ii t
fruit trees, etc., that you wish AND GROW, by Jean Hersey. which type of grass to plant
it for?". Fortunately most of which also indiczite: what you
to know about. Some of these Here is a book that shows you ... how and when to fertilizer
the plants in the book can be ultimately w ill do for Jackson
books are listed below:
how to identify, grow and pro- . . . plus scores of how-to tips grown in a great variety of Purchase•s oldest coMinuous
10,000 GARDEN QUESTIONS tect wild flowers. In these days discovered in a life time of garden soils, as evidenced by publication.
ANSWERED by F. F. Rockwell of more and more informal professional lawn work.
I regret that the Ito Gardner
the fact that they are widely
This book is indispensable to gardening, there is an increascultivated. This is a book of era with the Courier came to
1001 QUESTIONS ANSWER- thoroughness and authority.
both the novice and the ex- ing interest in growing these
such a sad ending, but I was
perienced gardener. Its pages lovely plants in the home gar- ED ABOUT FLOWERS, by
happy to see that you WCrC
informahelpful
Norman Taylor. In this inforhave information on the every- den. There is
GARDEN GUIDE, by Lud- oble to acquire the paper. I am
seeds
by
the
propagating
book,
for
tion
delightful
proband
mative
gardening
day, practical
Ne w sure you will do a good job
Koch-Isenburg.
wig
lems to which thousands of and cuttings and for transplant- author presents a thousand plants, new materials, new de- with it.
novices as well as long-time ing to new environments. Also questions and their authoriative signs call for fresh skills in
I always had a very warm
gardeners have sought an- information on making terrar- answers which lovers of flow- garden design and layout. The spot for the people of Fulton
swers—and so often sought in iums and enjoying native ers in all their forms and var- smallest plot can be land- County in general, and especialieties have been eagerly await- scaped to create the best possi- ly in the Hickman area below
plants as food.
vain.
ing. Although the book is writ- ble visual effect. Stone, con- the M & 0 Railroad, I guess
OCALL
FOR
in question-and-answer crete, lily ponds, pergolas and because several times they
ten
FLOWERS
EVERGREEN AND FLOWERING SHRUBS, by Katherine CASIONS, by Enid Tangye. form there is an engaging con- benches, if well placed, can kept me alive politically in the
Cloud. In any planting scheme, Few aspects of home decora- tinuity in its pages. It is move- enhance the formal or natural district.
shrubs are the frame, the tion are as rewarding—and ir- over, crowded with information surroundings. Here is a book
Incidentally, I assume I
background, the foundation. resistible—as flower arranging. of both flowers and plants.
that explains how to gain the would be remiss if I didn't exAnd in addition to their decora- And to guide you on your way,
fullest enjoyment from fresh- press my appreciation for the
THE MAGIC WORLD OF air surroundings at seasonable story on me as released by
tive function, they have be- after you have grown your
by
ROSES,
Bassity.
step-byMatthew
on
book
Mancil Vison and the alnumi
come a must in the ever more own, is this
cost and effort.
association at Murray Univerpopular trend to outdoor liv- step instructions. It illustrates Here is an exciting book on
(Continued on Page Five)
sity.
ing._This book is for the home- the basis of the art; how best roses, as enjoyable to read as
I hope that when you are in
Frankfort, you will drop by to
the couple, given by Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fields, see me; and better than that,
the guest list including members of the wedding look forward to seeing you in
FROM THE FILES:—
West Kentucky soon.
party and out-of-town guests, Sunday evening,
Sincerely,
Turning
April 9th;
Harry Lee Waterfiell

INVICTUS

President Nixon Expresses His Views On His
Supreme Courtlaminations, And Conclusions
I do not believe that any segIn order for the subject to be
read and digested at leisure, The ment of our people or any section
News felt that the following com- of the country can lay claim to one
munication would be of interest to or more seats on the High Courts
our readers, inasmuch as if deals as its own preserve. But controwith a recently-concluded and hot- versial and far-reaching decisions
ly debated issue. Our communica- of past and coming years are far
better received — when each sections follow:
tion
of the country and every maTHE WHITE HOUSE
jor segment of our people can look
Washington
to the Court and see there its legal
April 10, 1970
ohilosophy articulately represented.
Dear Editor:
Four of the present members
The rejection by the Senate of the Court are from the East,
nomithis week of the President's
one from the Midwest, two from
nation of Judge Carswell to the the West and one from the South.
sea
as
coming
Supreme Court,
More than one-fourth of the pea
quel to the earlier rejection of an- pie of this nation live in the South
sit
to
judge
Southern-born
other
— they deserve representation on
on the High Court, has become the the Court.
center of much discussion nationBut more important than geoally. I am enclosing a copy of the
President's statement issued fol- graphical balance is philosophical
lowing the vote to reject Judge balance — the need to have repreCarswell so that you may know sented on the Court those who bethe views and the conclusions the lieve in strict construction of the
President has drawn from the Sen- Constitution as well as others who
ate's successive votes to reject the believe in the liberal construction
nominations of Judges Hayns- which has constituted the majorworth and Carswell for the Su- ity on the Court for the past fifteen years.
preme Court.
With yesterday's action, the
With best wishes,
Senate has said — that no SouthSincerely,
ern Federal Appellate Judge who
Herbert G. Klein
believes in a strict interpretation
Director of Communications
of the Constitution can be elevatfor the Executive Branch
ed to the Supreme Court.
As long as the Senate is constituted
the way it is today, I will
THE
STATEMENT BY
not nominate another Southerner
PRESIDENT
and let him be subjected to the
April 9, 1970
kind of malicious character assashave reluctantly concluded sination accorded both Judges
— with the Senate presently con- Haynsworth and Carswell. Howstituted — I cannot successfully ever, my next nomination will be
nominate to the Supreme Court made in the very near future; a
any Federal Appellate Judge from President should not leave that
the South who believes as I do in vacancy on the Court when it can
the strict construction of the Con- be filled. My next nominee will be
stitution. Judges Carswell and from outside the South and he will
Haynsworth have endured with fulfill the criteria of a strict conadmirable dignity vicious assaults structionist with judicial experion their intelligence, their hon- ence either from a Federal bench
esty and their character. They or on a State Appeals Court.
I understand the bitter feelhave been falsely charged with being racist. But when all the hypo- ing of millions of Americans who
crisy is stripped away, the real is- live in the South about the act of
sue was their philosophy of strict regional discrimination that took
construction of the Constitution-a place in the Senate yesterday.
philosophy that I share and the They have my assurance that the
fact that they had the misfortune day will come when men like
of being born in the South. After Judges Carswell and Haynsworth
the rejection of Judge Carswell :an and will sit on the High Court.
and Judge Haynsworth, this con::lusion in inescapable.
Both are distinguished jurists;
both are among the finest judges
in the Fourth and Fifth Circuits;
both had previously been aproved
The News joins the Paducah
by the Senate for the second high- Sun-Democrat and other area
est Federal court; yet, both were newspapers in congratulating the
rejected. In my opinion, neither civic and industrial leaders of
would have been rejected had he Mayfield for bringing to successnot been born in a Southern State. ful conclusion their extended efIn selecting both men, I had fort to land the $20 million
several criteria in mind. First and Engersoll-Rand Co. manufacturing
foremost, they had to be men who plant.
shared my legal philosophy of
The plant, which will employ
strict construction of the Constitu- approximately 300 persons for its
tion - men who would help to re- initial operation, will be a boom
store to the United States Su- to all West Kentuckians. The ecopreme Court the balance that it nomic benefits to be derived from
genuinely needs — that balance I its construction will be shared by
pledged to the American people many area workers and firms.
that I would help to restore.
Ingersoll-Rand is a highly reSecondly, I set the criteria spected firm and its products are
that both have experience on the sold and used throughout the free
highest Federal appeals court — world. It will be a source of pride
next to the United States Supreme to all of us when packing cases
start leaving the new plant bearCourt itself.
Third, I chose them because ing the legend: "Made in Maythey were both men of the South. field, Ky."

"Made In Mayfield"

Second-class postage paid et Fulton, Ky.
42041
Address all mall (subscriptions, change et
address. Forms 3879) to Post Office Box 307
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
Subscription Rates: $3.00 per year In Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Won
and Weak* Counties, This. lisevrisere
throughout the United States $4.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 5% Bates
Tax.

BIBLE DIGEST
"And whosoever of you will
be the chiefest, shall be servant of
all." Mark 10:44
How sad it is that so many of
us have yet to realize what a noble
position it is to be just a servant.

Letters To Editor

ILEDMII7

House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
April 10, 1070
Mr. and Mrs. Paul We&tpheling
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Jo and Paul:
It has been my privilege to
represent the First Congressional District of Kentucky
since January, 1959, and I am
asking to continue the privilege
of serving you in the House of
Representatives in Washington.
At this particularly critical
time in our country, I feel
there is no substitute for experienced leadership, and it is
my earnest hope that you will
return me to Washington that
we may continue our work to
upgrade West Kentucky that it
may truly become an area with
all the facilities and benefits
that our people deserve.
I am sure you have seen in
the news media that I have declared as one of my foremost

COTHEW

Back The Clock

TWENTY YEARS AGO
April 14, 1950
The Fulton High School Band received an
"excellent" rating in its performance at Murray
last Saturday, held as a regional preliminary for
the State Festival later in the spring. Bandmaster M. C. Cothran stated he was well pleased
with the rating and performance of his group,
which rated above both Murray and Marion in its
class.

Open house by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Grisham,
parents of the bride-elect, on Sunday afternoon,
April 9, at their home in Fair Heights, the guest
list including out-of-town guests, friends and relatives;
A kitchen shower on Friday, April 7, by Mrs.
Joe Bennett, Mrs. Mansfield Martin and Mrs.
Robert Batts in the home of Mrs. Bennett on Eddings Street;
Mrs. P. J. Trinoa complimented Miss
Grisham with a lovely breakfast Monday morning, April 10, at her home on Walnut Street.
Miss Grisham was presented two compotes in her
crystal pattern. The guests were members of the
wedding party and out-of-town guests.

Leo Greengrass, manager of the Henry I.
Siegel Factory, announced today that about onehalf of the company's employees are being called
Mrs. J. L. Crockett left last week for Plainto report for work Monday. Within a week, he
stated, all of the nearly 500 employees will be ville, Kansas, where she will make her home
with her daughter, Mrs. R. M. Kirkland, and
working again.
family.
Jerry Jones, University of Kentucky student
from Fulton, was elected by a substantial majorFORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ity, to head the U. K. Student Government AssoApril 7, 1925
ciation for the coming year in an all-University
election. He is a fourth-year student in the U. K.
Headline: April 20 to 27 is "Hospital Week
College of Law and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
in Fulton." Don't be a slacker. Buy some stock in
Sam Jones of Fulton.
Fulton's hospital.
Mrs. R. C. Hutchens, prominent member of
The contract with South Fulton for fire prothe Terry-Norman Parent-Teacher Association,
was elected head of that group at the final meet- tection service was renewed by the City Council
ing of the year on Tuesday. Other officers elect- this week.
ed were: Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Jr., vice president,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weaks are the proud
Mrs. Jodie Tanner, secretary, and Mrs. Clyde
parents of a son, born Saturday night.
Wood, treasurer.
The City Council discussed the paving of
Erl Sensing, former local newspaperman,
has received outstanding recognition via the air Lake Street, but plans to consult with property
waves, when his original story "Silas Deal's owners before any action is taken.
Well" was produced over station WNBS in MurNew models in Chevrolet for 1925 now being
ray.
shown by Earle & Taylor include the following:
Among the recent parties given for Miss roadster, $525; touring, $525; coupe, $715; sedan
Betty Jane Grisham, bride-elect of Bobby Lynch, $825; coach, $735. These prices are F. 0. B. Flint,
Mich. Models available with balloon tires and
were:
A lovely dinner at the Derby Cafe honoring disc or special artillery wheels.

LETTER OF INTEREST
BROOKS MEMORIAL ART
GALLERY
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Jubie Henderson
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Mr. Henderson:
Congratulations! You have
been chosen to exhibit in this
year's annual Artists' Registry.
It was the decision of the Board
of Governors to exhibit two
paintings from each of ten artists.
Please fill in the enclosed
form and return it to the Gallery before May 4, 1970. Work
should be at the Gallery on or
before May 22, 1970.
Again congratulations, and
if you have any questions,
please feel free to contact me
at Brooks Memorial Art Gallery.
is/ James S. Zimmerman
Sincerely,
Assistant Curator

To Continue
Tobacco Quota
Dark
tobacco
producers
across the Nation voted by
mail ballot on whether or not
to continue marketing quotas
for the next three marketing
years. Results for Fulton County are as follows :Air Cured
Tobacco - There were 23 votes
"Yes" and 4 "No" for a total
of 27 votes cast. Fire-Cured
Tobacco - There Were 15 "Yes"
and 4 "No" votes for a total of
19 votes cast.
At least two-thirds voting
favorably is required for marketing quotas to be in effect
Nationally.
This announcement was
made by Roy Bard, Chairman
ASC Committee for Fulton
County. Ballots for Fulton
county were tabulated on February 25, 1970 ,at the Fulton
County ASCS Office.
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DEATHS
W.J. McClanahan

Savannah Eakers

Funeral services for Willie
J. McClanahan were held in
liornbeak Funeral Home
chapel on Friday, April 10,
with Rev. J. F. McMinn officiating. Burial was in Rock
Springs Cemetery.
Mr. McClanahan, 84, died
Thursday morning in the Fulton Hospital, following a long
illness.
He was born in Hickman
County, the son of the late
Henry and Dessie Kimbro McClanahan. His wife, who was
the former Mary Maupin, preceded him in death in 1963. He
was a retired farmer of Route
1, Crutchfield, Ky. and was a
member of the Rook Springs
Primitive Baptist Church and
a lifelong resident of the
Crutchfield community.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Mildred Herring of Route
4, Fulton; two brothers, John
and Virgil McClanahan of
Crutchfield; one sister, Mrs.
Grace Ferguson of Clinton;
three grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

Miss Savannah Eakers died
at her home in Hickman on
Monday, April 6.
Funeral services were held
on Thursday, April 9, in the
Chaney Funeral Home in
Hickman, with Rev. George
McKelvey officiating. Burial
was in the Hickman City Cemetery.
Miss Eakers celebrated her
101st birthday on January 30
and was the oldest resident of
Fulton County, having lived in
Hickman all her life.
She had been very active until the last few years, caring
for her yard and flowers at her
home,
Survivors include a half-brother in Arkansas and a halfsister in California.

Your questions re
answered. Write

A high school
G., writes, "I an
becoming a reg
but do not hav
nurse's training.
a scholarship?"
Dear Mary: T
nurse's scholars
the director of
school You wis
More nurses are I
tacky, and trail
able at most pi
eral private on
colleges in Kent
hospitals in Lou
and Ashland.
Community Coll(

Arthur J. Spraggs

Arthur Jordan Spraggs died
Monday, April 13, in the Clinton-Hickman County Hospital,
following a long illness.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, April 14, in Hopkins
and Brown Funeral Home
chapel, with Rev. Richard Denton officiating. Burial was in
Funeral services for Mrs. Pleasant View Memorial Gardeni.
Florence Aliene Cruse were
Mr. Spraggs, 75, was a reheld in the Chaney Funeral
Home at Hickman on Sunday, tired frirmer of Clinton: He was
April 12, with Rev. J. W. Ab- the father of Vernon Spraggs,
ney ard Rev. R. C. Ross of- an employee of Taylor Chevroficiating.
Burial
was
in !et-Buick in Fulton.
Other survivors are his wife,
Browmwille Cemetery.
Mrs. Cruse. 79, died in the Mrs. Rudell Spraggs; one other
Obion I County Ihy,pital at -on, James Spraggs of Route
Unim City on ThursOay, April 3. Clinton; four daughters,
Mrs. I,ula Pearl Williams of
9.
Route 3, Clinton, Mrs. Rachel
She was the daughter of the Ernst of Alton, Ill., Mrs.
late Joe and Nora Brown Dot- Christine Drysdale of San
son and was a former resident .,Clair, Calif., and Mrs. Dorothy
of Fulton, living in Hickman at sender of Atlanta, Ga.; one
the time of her death.
brother Charlie Spraggs of Ar'Surviving are two sons, Ro- lington; one sister, Mrs. Ruby
land Harrison of Hickman and Reese of Clinton, fourteen
Billy Harrison of Falls Church, grandchildren and eight greatVa.; three daughters, Mrs. grandchildren.
" Helen Shields and Mrs. Emma
Ethel Cooper of Hickman and
Mrs. Cyril Bell of Inkster,
Mich.; two brothers, Ott Dotson of Troy, Tenn., and Carlos
Dotson of Wynnburg, Tenn.;
Funeral services for Carl
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Wright Alexander Yates were held in
of Tiptonville, Mrs. Dessie Hornbeak Funeral Home chapJones and Mrs. Deffie Neil of el Tuesday, April 14, with Rev.
Wynnburg and Mrs. Lovie Gerald Stow, pastor of the
South Fulton Baptist Church,
Young of Chicago.
officiating. Burial was in Water
Valley Cemetery.
Mr. Yates, 76, died Sunday
morning, April 12, in the Fulton Hospital.
Gaylon C. Buchanan died in
He was born in Graves Counthe Fulton Hospital on Friday, ty, Ky., the son of the late
April 10, following a long ill- Frank and Jennie Whitenberg
ness.
Yates. He was a Mason, and
Funeral services were held lived on Route 3, Water Valley.
Sunday, April 12 in Hornbeak Surviving are his wife, the
Funeral Home chapel, with former Pernie Edna Grissom,
Rev. Gerald Stow officiating. to whom he was married in
Burial was in Salem Cemetery 1919; one foster daughter, Mrs.
at Lynn Grove, Ky.
Dorothy J. Hopkins of South
Mr. Buchanan, 80, a resident Fulton; three brothers, Goebel
of Fulton for the past 55 years, F. Yates of Route 2, Water
lived at 405 Collinwood in South Valley, Ray. Yates of San Diego,
Fulton. He was born in Callo- Calif., and Ottis Yates of Santa
way County, Ky., the son of Rose, Calif.; one. sister, Mrs.
the late Vince and Mary- Jane Ruby Winslow of Wingo, and
Rowlett. His wife, who, sur- a foster grandson, Rickey Hopvives, is the former Cordelia kins, a student at the University of Tennessee, Martin.
Jones.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by two sons, Alvis L.
Buchanan of Memphis and
Bruce Buchanan of Chicago;
three daughters, Mrs. ClayFuneral services for Mrs.
burn Peeples and Mrs. Claud
Charlie Kirby were held SunKimbell of South Fulton and
day afternoon, April 12, in
Mrs. Hubert Tucker of FarmSmith Funeral Home in Jackington, nineteen grandchildren
son, Tenn., with Rev. Doug
and eight great grandchildren.
Westmoreland, pastor of Liberty Grove Baptist Church,
officiating. Burial was in Highland Memorial Gardens at
Jackson.
Mrs. Kirby, 74, died Friday
140 Broadway, South Fulton
night, April 17, in the JacksonPhone 479-1864
Madison County Hospital in
--Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
Jackson, following a short ill—Vinyl and Tile
She was the mother of J. R.
Downs and McGee Carpeting
Kirby of South Fulton and was
Upholstering, Modern and
a resident of Jackson. Other
survivors are her husband,
Antique
three other 90ThS, three daugh—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
ters, twenty grandchildren and
twelve great grandchildren.

urn

Mrs. Florence Cruse

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Christian Nurture

The godly care and counsel of pastors
Worship and evangelistic services that glorify God, convict
the sinner, and strengthen in the Christian faith
Opportunity for Christian believers to be sanctified wholly
Bible-centered Sunday school classes for all ages
A Warm Fellowship

G. C. Buchanan

Mrs. Charlie Kirby.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

REV. JAMES E. LUCIUS
Pastor

The helpfulness of Christian friends
Prayer meetings that strengthen the Christian life
Wholesome social activities for all members of the family
Wider fellowship with other Christians through boys' and
girls' camps, youth institutes, and summer camp meetings
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Hickman - Fulton R.E. C.C.

Ray Williams Insurance

"Live Better Electrically"
207 Commercial

Hickman, Ky.

Dari-Cream, Inc.

Park Terrace Motel

Henry L Siegel Company,Inc.

Restaurant & Gift Shop

Fulton and South Fulton

Join us after church on Sunday

a good place to work

K-N Root Beer Drive-In

Hornbeak Funeral Home

CLOSED SUNDAY

Liberty Super Market

302 Carr Street

West State Line
South Fulton, Tennessee
Fulton, Ky.

472-3657

Broadway

So. Fulton

479-1711

Evans Drug Company

M & B Gulf Station

E. W.James and Sons

The Revell Store

Tires, Batteries, Accessories

SU P E RMARKETS

216 Lake Street

472-2421

Cecil's Garage & Standard Sta.
110 Like Street

472-9072

Kentucky Ave. at Reed

472-9060

Hickman

South Fulton

The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

foi

472-2430

236-2655

472-1412

Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky

Union City

Fulton

305 Main Street

Come ove
of Ten Hig
Bourbon
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quality. Si
easy. You'
glad you
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Ten High'!
price!

4724362

Compliments of

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

Fulton

472-1471

Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK

— In Operation 68 Years —

Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons *
•

Greenfield
Phone 235-2293

W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-1853

J. B. MANESS SONS
Goosnflold, Tenn.

1

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More PeopleWill Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This COmmunity.

Alignment & Balancing

Greenfield Monument Works

A Place to Serve
Christian Service Training for well-rounded ehunolunanship
Participation in the helpful ministry of the church through
the Sunday school, missionary society, youth and children's organizations
Representative church policy, giving opportunity for lay
leadership
Lay visitation and witnessing
SUNDAY:
— 9:45 A. M. Sunday School
— 10:50 A. M. Morning Worship
— 6:00 P. M. Adult and Junior Choir Practice
— 6:30 P. M., N. Y. P. S.
— 7:00 P. M. Evangelistic Service
WEDNESDAY:
— 7:00 P. M. Mid-Week Prayer Service
THURSDAY:
7:00 P. M. Prayer and Fasting, with visiting

An open altar where penitent seekers may find Christ as
Saviour and Lord

Carl A. Yates

(Picture by Gardner's)
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Archie's Live Stock Barn
Every day we buy & SIPII all kind of
live stock
Union City — Fulton Hwy.
479-2191

Turner's Pure Milk Co.

Curtis Electric Co.

Henry Edwards Trucking Co.

At the Store—or at your door

Complete Electric Service

MC69492

Fulton, Ky.

4724311

124 Morris

479-2173

Miters, Ky.

53-2771
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Lt.-Goy. Wendell

Ford

ANSWERS
THE
PEOPLE
Commonwealth of Kentucky will be
Your questions relating to tne
Frankfort, icy.
answered. Write Governor Ford at.

A high school senior, Mary
G., writes, "I am interested in
becoming •a registered nurse,
but do not have money for
nurse's training. Could I get
a scholarShip?"
Dear Mary: To apply for a
nurse's scholarship, write to
the director of the nursing
school you wish to attend.
More nurses are needed in Kentucky, and training is available at most public and several private universities and
colleges in Kentucky; also at
hospitals in Louisville, Harlan
and Ashland. Fni7ebetbtown
Community College and WestUniversity, at
eeii
Bowling Green, both near you,
are among those offering
nurse's training.
Nursing scholarships or loans
are readily available for good
students, and I encourage you
to follnw through if you would
like to become a nurse. It's a
wonderful profession.
Sincerely.
Wendell Ford
Lieutenant Governor
Mr. G. B., of Greensburg,
writes: "I have tried through
Production Credit Corporation
and other sources to get a loan
to build a house on my small
farm. So far, no luck. Does the
State have a farm loan program? I can get character
references."
Dear Mr. B.: Last month,
the Legislature passed a bill
creating the Kentucky Farm
Development Authority. If a
proposed state bond 'Issue passes, the Authority will have
funds with which to guarantee
up to $7,500 of loans for purchase of farm lands and for

for lay
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims
against Myrtle G. Hathcock,
deceased, are required to prove
their claims as required under
the law of Kentucky and file
with me with in three months
from date and all persons
owing the estate are advised to
contact me.
JOHN C. BONDURANT
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
WILL ANNEXED
219 E. Clinton Street
Hickman, Kentucky 42040

purchase or construction of
buildings on farms.
Many people of honest reputation deserve the opportunity
to own their own farms, but
are prevented by limited assets. The 36 representatives
who sponsored this bill hope it
promotes farming as a gainful
occupation.
If you cannot get a loan ham
other sources this year, perhaps you would want to check
with the Kentucky Farm Development Authority after November.
Sincerely,
Wendell Ford
Lieutenant Governor
Mrs. J. C. W.,from Pineville,
writes: "We plan a trip to the
bluegrass area this spring.
Could we sight-see at the lieutenant governor's residence?"
Dear Mrs. W.: Visitors are
always welcome. The lieutenant governor's residence is
open to sight-seers five days a
week (Monday through Friday), 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Mrs.
Ford will show you through. If
your visit doesn't fit those
hours, let us know and special
arrangements can be made.
In Frankfort you'll also enjoy
visiting the Capitol building,
Daniel Boone's grave, the
State Game Farm, the museum in the Old Capitol and the
Corner of Celebrities (a pretty
square where many famous
people were born).
Sincerely,
Wendell Ford
Lieutenant Governor

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing Happy Birthday to the
following friends:
April 17: Joe Alan Graves,
Mrs. Mansfield Martin; April
18: John Matthews, Ty McConnell, Dan Voegeli; April 18:
Flynn Powell;
April 20: Mrs. Joe Gates,
Amaline Homra; April 21:
Timothy Mansfield; April 22:
Jimmy Daugherty; April 23:
Gary Wayne Isbell, Johnny
Jones.
NEW RECORD
A record 86 new industries
came to Kentucky during 1969

Join us
for a true
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r. Inc.

reirNigh
Come over to the taste
of Ten High, a true
Bourbon of Hiram
Walker character and
quality. Sip it slow and
easy. You'll be doubly
glad you joined us—
when you remember
Ten High's welcome
price!
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86 proof • Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria. iv.

Tighten The Ropes Well ...

Then Test Them ...

Then Take A Test Walk..,

• Chestnut

Glade

• AUSTIN SPRINGS • GOOD SPRINGS
--By Mrs. Carey Frields

Mrs. Hillman Westbrook

Rev. Bobby Copeland filled
Sermon topic for Bro. Stovhis appointment at New Salem er's sermon on April 18 -at'
Baptist Church the past Sun- Good Springs will be ":-The
day at 11 a. m. Sunday School Chosen Community." This is
was held at 10 a. m. The eve- the first in a series on "The
ning worship was called off Church." You have an invitadue to the Bible Institute be- tion to join in this worship sering in progress at' Hodges vice at 9:45.
Chapel, and Pastor Copeland
Homecoming Day is getting
was engaged for Sunday night
closer and closer. The Family
service there. Many of the
Five Quartet have promised to
New Salem members were atbe on hand the fourth Sunday
tending the service at Hodges
in May. You come.
Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matt CunMr. and Mrs. Bruce Vincent ningham are the parents of a
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hicks. new 9-pound, red-haired son,
near Pilot Oak. were Sunday born in Fulton last Thursday.
afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Joe Williamson bought the
Mrs. Grover True. Mrs. Chap B. G. Casey home-place last
Johnson was also a visitor of Friday and Velve Hawks and
the True family.
son bought the two Tucker
Get well wishes are extended places.
to Mrs. LaVada McClure. who
Grace Armstrong and Jimis a patient in Hillview Hos- mie were guests of Mrs. Myrtle
pital. undergoing treatment Latta for lunch at Park Terand tests. We hope she will race Restaurant last Saturday.
improve very soon.
Theda Sanderson continues
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter, unimproved at her home.
Mrs. Oren Stover has not
of Akron, Ohio, arrived Friday morning to spend the week Been as well as usual and is
end with parents, Mr. and Mrs. under a doctor's care at her
Buton Lassiter. Visitors Sun- home.
Mrs. Carl Young has gone to
day Were Me. and Mrs. Eugene
Lassiter and sons, Mark, Stev- a special hospital at
for further Columbs,Ohi.tests and
ie end Barry, of Martin.
While working in the Welch treatment.
Mrs.
Randall Brown entered
school building the past week.
Johnnie Scallion was injured by Fulton Hospital Saturday for
falling debris. He is in Volun- treatment of a deep and perteer Hosietal, suffering from a sistent cold.
Mrs. Loyd Wilds is in the
broken pelvis bone and bruises.
We hope he will respond and Fulton Hospital since Sunday
and is very sick.
very quickly be restored.
Good Springs. C. P. W. met
Hal, young son of Mr. and
in
the home of Mrs. Loyd WatMrs. J. W. Bynum, has returned home, after several days kins for an all-day meeting on
treatment in Hillview Hospital Thursday. The study book,
the past week, where he was "China In Change.•• was presuffering from an infection. He sented by various members.
There will he a pot-luck supis able to re-enter the Palmersville Elementary School per at the church on Friday
night
at seven o'clock, with a
today (Monday).
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis. program following. Mrs. Loyd
of the Weakley County Rest Watkins is in charge of this
Home, spent the week end with meeting. Everyone is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley
children. Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Mathis, and visited Sunday af- were in Murray Sunday, visiting
her sister and husband,
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter. Each is feeling Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce
much better and returned to
spent Sunday with her uncle,
the home Sunday afternoon.
It was family gathering time Craton Milner, at Bardwell.
for the Bynum children Sunday, and Miss Margaret By- Due to so, much sickness, the
num was the hostess for Sun- attendance was off some, comday dinner. Those attending pared with former Sundays.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ma-. Farmers all over this area
this and daughter, Sammie got busy last week and did
Jane, Liz and Becky, Mr. and quite a bit of discing and
Mrs. Larry Hawks, Mr. and breaking of crop lands. TobacMrs. J. W. Bynum and son co seed beds are getting up to
Hal. All enjoyed the day and a good stand, indicative of
the bountiful meal.
transplanting the early part of
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled May. Early gardens are lookhis regular appointment at ing better and planted. House
Knob Creek Church of Christ cleaning is now the order of the
the past Sunday at 11 2. M. day. t,

Now ler

Tommy Stattion a student at
Bowling Green University, and
Joe Fores Campbell, a student
at Lexington, have returned,
at the University of Kentucky
after spending a week's spring
vacation with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Stayton
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurry spent last week end in.jlackson, Tenn., with their daughter, Louise, and family. Mrs.
Medfurry attended a W.S. C. S.
Conference while there.
Dickie Cruce, who is in the
U. S. Navy and is stationed at
Norfolk, Va., is on one of the
largest ships there. He returned to Norfolk Sunday, after a
week's visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Keithly Cruce.
Mrs. A. Simpson spent the
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Joe Woodside, and Mr. Woodside in Mount Vernon, Ill. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Gadberry, Mr.
Simpson and Fneddie Gadberry
spent Sunday with them and
accompanied Mrs. Simpson
home.
Mrs. Virginia Jones is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Merles
Asche, and Mr. Am:be in Memphis.
Clarice Bondurant was a visiLIBRARY CORNER—
tor Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Lou Bondurant and Camille.
(Continued From Page Two)
Mrs. Chester Wade is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Ethel Oliver,
BbIlER HOMES & GARDand sister, Miss Lynette Oliver, ENS NEW GARDEN BOOK,
in Memphis.
offered as guide,
Rev. L. E. Shaffer of Mem- This book is
phis, a former pastor of the counselor, - and aid to new
Cayce Methodist Church, will homeowners eager to start
be the guest speatoer at the planting. It is for you whose
Cayce Church Sunday morning interests and family needs
at eleven o'clock.
have changed since your property was new to you, and for
you who simply want to keep
Subscribe To The News your place looking wetl.

ATTENTION MOTHERS!
$10.00 Value
8 x 10
Living Color

Then All The Scouts Take A Walk...

PORTRAIT
ONLY

970
Plus
50c Film Charge

Then Let The Girls Try It, Too...

86 PROOF

TEN

Troop 114 Builds A Monkey Bridge

Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Last Seturday, with the help of materials donated larlE:Alf.James and Sons Supermarket, sager Scouts from Troop 114
Billy Rea has purchased the
AU indications are that spring
old grist mill lot from Leon constructed this "monkey Bridge" on a lot adjoining the store, has really arrived during the
Mosley and is wrecking the and The News photographer was on hand to record the event, past week, with much gardenbuilding, preparing it for his as the following pictures portray:
ing and other farm work causmobile home.
ing everyone to be very busy.
Clint Harris is recuperating
Mrs. Durell Terrell honored
r.icely, following major surgery
her mother, Mrs. Jessie Brown.
recentHospital
in a Memphis
her brother, Billie, and her
ly.
son, Ray, with a family birthRaymond McNatt is improvday dinner last Sunday.
ed sufficiently from major surMr. and Mrs. Maynard Reed,
gery on his foot that he is stayf,^^m Nashville, spent the weeking at his home place by himend with his mother. Mrs. Mart
self.
Reed. and attended service at
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald MeNatt
Oak Grove Sunday morning.
and family spent the week-end
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan aton the lake.
tended the meeting of the NursHuel Wright, of Dukedom,
ing Homes of Wealdey County
was a patient at the Fulton
Auxiliary in Dresden last
Hospital last week, suffering
week. A very interesting report
from vertigo.
was given by those who have
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Woodparticipated in the volunteer
ruff spent last Wednesday with
assistance at each of the homes
their daughter, Mrs. Mildred
and
of the deep appreciation
Melton, and went on a fishing
the patients empress. It is hoped
trip. Hobart has been ill for a
that this will be a growing profew months, nice to know he is
ject, with an invitation to any
improving.
person in the county who has
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hall (nee
an interest in the work in the
Synthia Smith) have secured
Nursing Homes to volunteer
work in Dresden and will live
their services for an afterepon.
in the south for a while.
Mrs.
Neal Graves or Mrs. PhilMr. and Mrs. Z. C. Wheeler
lip Miller, at Martin, will be
spent the week end in ,Mempleased to arrange a date for
phis, the guest of their daughanyone who would wish to
ter, Yvonne Stevens, and famspend an afternoon to bring
ily. They also attended the
cheer to the residents of the
wedding of Miss Teresa Ann
homes.
,
Prince to Joe Brown, of MemMr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige
phis, Saturday evening. Teresa
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
is the granddaughter of the late
Newberry in the Central ComJoe Blackard and Morten
munity Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Jones of Martin and the great
Newberry will be remember
niece of Mrs. Ann Durtch and
as the first teacher of the first
Carlos and E. Blackard of
grade at Chestnut Glade School.
Latham.
Best wishes for a speedy reMrs. Mollibet Simpson visitcovery to Mrs. Ruby Thomped Mrs. line Harvey in Nashson,
who is a patient in the
ville last week and say Mrs.
Fulton Hospital.
Harvey isn't any better. Mrs.
Friends of Mrs. Henson
Severa Mansfield remained
Jones are very happy to learn
with her.
the very encouraging report
Mrs. Mollibet Simpson had
that was given following the
as her guests last Sunday Mr.
major surgery she had at the
and Mrs. Ray Thomals and
Obion County Hospital last Frifamily of Dresden, Mr. and
day.
Mrs. Billy Puckett and family
Mrs. Romie Brundige is reof Dukedom, Mr. and Mrs.
ported la be improving nicely
Billy Pounds and family and
it her home, following recent
Mrs. Iva Pounds of Fulton.
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale CumMr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughmings of Lexington, Ky., had
an. Mrs. Laverne Owerksby and
the misfortune of losing their
Mrs.
Jim Burke attended a
compact trailer in the storm
meeting, preparing for the anlast week, by a large tree
nual
Cancer Crusade, last
blowing on it and completely
Thursday. Plans are being
demolishing it. They were
made -to visit each home in the
thankful that it struct the comcounty during April. Reports
pact one instead of the one
of the many persons who have
they lived in.
been cured of this most dreadLate reports from Mike
ed
killer are most encouragPierce, who was involved in a
ing and it is hoped that everycar wreck last Sunday, in
one will be as generous as poswhich Mrs. Gable Levister
siblh
Te.
e
was killed, are that he is in a
Chestnut Glade Home
serious condition. He is the
Demonstration Club will meet
nephew of Mrs. Melds Parker
in the home of Mrs. Harvey
of Fulton.
Vaughan, with Mrs. Lucy
Chess
Morrison remains
Gibbs the hostess, for the reguabout the same. His visitors
lar April meeting. Visitors are
last Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
welcome.
C. B. Blackard, Mr. and Mrs
A. A. McGuire, Mrs. Laura
Mathis, Mrs. Madge CumOLDEST RESIDENT DIES
mings, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Miss Savannah Bakers, reputedly Fulton County's oldest
resident, died last week at her
home in Hickman at the age of
• CAYCE NEWS
101.
By Miss Clarice Bondurant
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Complete Roof
Planned Protection

Limit: 1 Per Subject
2 Per Family
Additional Subjects $3.95
Groups $1.47 Per Person

No Appointment Necessary
Full Selection of Poses
No Age Limit
All Work Guaranteed

HOURS: 10 AM. to 1 PM. —2 PM. to 5:30 PM.
APRIL 16 - 17 - 18

See 1113 for - - Your insurance Needs

RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

SMUDGED PRINT

Seek To
Doctors'
P-6 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, April 16, 1970
SOUTHSIDE-CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL
ON THE INCREASE
From all indications we
have a .tremendous increase in
the use of chemical herbicides
to control grass and weeds in
Obion County this year on
corn, cotton, and soybeans.
The big increase will be in the
use of preemergence herbicides
since a large percentage of
corn has had 2, 4-D applied as
a postemergence spray in past
years. Atrazine gave excellent
results on several thousand
acres of Obion County corn
last year. A few farmers that
had trouble with smooth crab
grass or fall pancium this year
will be going to Simazine, Lasso, or sutan.
ACCIDENTALLY AIR-CONDITIONED: Bill Bradley, manager
at Hirsch's in South Fulton, didn't look too happy Saturday
through his broken plate-glass window after a customer accidentally drove her car into it. But all was repaired and back to
normal by Tuesday. The lady's foot slipped from the brake to
the gas pedal, and her car jumped the curb.

Obion County Rabies Clinics
Will Be Held April 20 - 30
The Obion County Sanitarian
has announced that the Health
Department will sponsor Rabies
Clinics from April 20 to 30.
The clinics will be held
throughout Obion County in 26
locations. Citizens should be reminded that rabies is a disease
that cannot be treated or cured
after it develops. However, the
disease can be prevented and
mainly by these two ways: (1)
by keeping at least 80 percent
of the community's dog population vaccinated at all times,

Parts For All
Electric Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Since corn planting has started we have observed Obion
County farmers either buying,
installing on tractor, or reworking preemergence outfits.
The preemergence chemical
herbicides that we recommend
on corn this jiehr include: Atrazine, Simazine, 2, 4-D, Lasso,
or Sultan.

ONE BOX EQUALS 10,000 WORDS and then some- - Mrs. Elizabeth VanHorne, a
librarian in the Government Publications Section of the King Library at the University of Kentucky, explains use of a microfilm reader to a student. Each box in the
background contains approximately 300 documents - in reduced form,of course.
(Steve Mitchell Photo)

The recommended preemergence chemicals for cotton include: Cotoran, Dacthal, Karmex, Herban, Caparol, Treflan,
(2) by getting immediate medi- and Planavin.
cal attention after being bitten
by a suspected rabid animal.
The boybean pereemergence
chemicals include: Amiben, Corn planting time is heret
If bitten by a suspected rabid Dacthal, Dinoseb, Alnap Plus,
it is time to think about
animal, the County Sanitarian Treflan, Planavin and Deanap planting your corn and soysuggests these three steps be and Lasso.
beans by the nostill method of
taken immediately. (1) Wash
planting.
the wound immediately with
DOGWOOD BORERS
There are several advantages
soap and water. Scrub
Mid-April is the time to start
to this type of planting your
thoroughly. Consult a doctor or
crops. Some of these adrow
report to the Health Depart- control of dogwood borers. The
ment quickly, to find out if adult borer is a blue-black vantages are: (1) Land with
further treatment is necessary. moth with some yellow mark- steeper slopes can be used for
(2) DO NCYr KILL the animal. ings and narrow, transparent crop production more often
In the early stages of rabies, wings. The larvae, the destruc- with reduced erosion hazards
examination of the dead ani- tive stage of the borer, is white if properly managed, (2) Sods
mal's head may not show evi- or cream-colored with a red- and past crop residue mulch on
dence of the disease. (3) Cap- dish-brown head. It is an inch the surface of the soil will conserve moisture needed later in
ore the animal, if possible, and long when full grown.
the growing season. (3) Cost of
keep it penned up for ten days.
The female borer lays eggs production may be reduced
If it remains alive and well
during this time, it proves it from mid-April through Mid- from three to five dollars per
was not rabid at the time of Octoiber. The newly hatched acre from reduced labor relarvae bore directly into the quirements. (4) Soil structure
biting.
bark and feed just under the remains in good condition by
The cost of the vaccinations bark of the tree, seriously dam- doing away with tillage operaLs $1.50 for one year and $3.00 aging and often killing the tions. (5) With good managefor three years.
ment, yields are equal or bettree.
To control 'borers, spray the ter than those from conventiontrunk of the tree and the main al plating methods. (6) Can
brandies with Lindane, Dialdrin, or Thiodan. Spray at 28
day intervals, beginning April
15 and ending October 15 for
a total of seven applications.
This will insure maximum protection.

Wadi, Williamson Gains 110-Bushel
Corn Yield With "No-Till" Planting
plant earlier due to lack of the
need to plow before planting.
Plaiting can be done in small
grain or sod crops without
plowing.
Brady Williamson, as well as
many other farmers in the
county, planted several acres
of no-till corn last year. One of
the methods of planting he
used was in aerial seeded small
grain. The cover crop was
sprayed after planting with
herbicide to kill present growth
snd in prevent weeds end grass
competition in the corn crop.
Fallen vegetation will conserve
moisture and help reduce erosion. His yield was 110 bushels
per acre with this type of
planting last year.
For more information on notill
planting, contact the
U. S. D. A. Soil Conservation
Service in the Post Office
Building at Hickman, Ky., or
call 236-2418.

-

BASKETBALL TOURNEY

LOWEST PRICE OF THE YE R FOR A
GENUINE WURLITZER PIANO

5

As Low As

CASH
00
Plus Tar
or 17.00 down-17.00 month for 36 months.
You Can Also Rent These Pianos with
A choice of Rental Lesson or Rental Purchase Plans
ENTIRE STOCK
WURLITZER PIANOS
REDUCED for This Sale

218 E. MAIN
Exclusive In Jackson At
JACKSON. TENN.
PHONE 427-9671
"Enjoy Life More With Music"

For Information Regarding Sales-Rental-Trade
Call Mrs. L. C. Logan, Phone No. 472-2405

A basketball tournament will
be held at the South Fulton
gym April 16 and 17 to conclude a current basketball
clinic conducted at Rosenwald
gym during the past several
weeks. Some 80 participants of
the clinic will play.
Below is the proposed wiled_
ule for this area:
Dr. Rex D. Bushong Monday. April 20 - Lindenwood School at 1:45 - 2:00 p. m.
Napier's Grocery 2:15 - 2:30
p. m. Harris Station 2:45 - 3:00
p. m. Pierce Station 3:30 - 3:45
p. m.
Tuesday, April 21 - Lattus
GTOLTI y(Woodland) 1:30 - 2:00
p. m. Vaught's Grocery (Crystal) 2:30 - 2:45 p. m. - Freeman's Grocery (Freemont)
3:00 - 3:20 p. m.
Wednesday, April 22 - Beech
Church (Community Pride) 1:30
- 1:45 p. m. Midway Grocery
(22 Highway) 2:15 - 2:45 p. m.
Dr. Carlton Myers Thursday, April 30 - South
Fulton City Hall 3:00 - 4:00
p. m.

HEAVEN Hal

Brady Williamson of the Logeston School Community inspects
corn being planted by the no-till method. The corn was planted
last year in aerial seeded wheat. Yield for the field was 110
bushels per acre.
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TRAINS 3, 4 END RUNS
Illinois Central passenger
trains 3 and 4 (Chicago-Memphis) ceased operation through
Fulton effective this week.
Debbie Watkins of Dukedom, Their Chicago-Oarbondale leg
Tenn. has been named to a will continue on orders by the
cast in "Festival '70", a series ICC.
of 10 one-act plays to be presented by University Theatre
May 6-8 at Murray State University.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
WANT to clean yards and
B. Watkins of Rt. 1 Dukedom, mow grass. Call 472-3585.
Debbie will be cast in Marrijane and Joseph Hayes' play
FOR SALE, fine antiques:
"A Woman's Privilege". Deb- small grand piano, man's walbie is a sophomore majoring in nut desk from England, Seth
English and minoring in speech Thomas mantel dock. Phone
and drama.
472-2610.

Debbie Watkins Is
In MSU Play Cast

BILL BROCK.

SUE HOGG MALLON

I WANT TO HELP.

Will Be Employed At

ATQT1

Donna's Beauty Salon

LP

April 21st

CLASSIFIED ADS Call now and make your appointment

479-1353
Paid for by Brock for Senate Committee.
T.A. Lupton, Treasurer.

•
MAVIS

(Centinued From Page One)
Mrs. John (Luke) Dickenson.
The trooper said Morse apparently lost control of his vehicle as it rounded a sharp
curve. The car left the highway
and struck a tree. Both youths
were pronounced dead on the
scene.
The accident occurred on Ky.
94 about 3/
1
2 miles west of
Hickman.
Bodies of the victims were
removed to Chaney Funeral
Home in Hickman.

I BELIEVE IN

$
MAVIS HILL

"WATCHDOG" COMMITTEE
Rep. Lloyd Clapp, Wingo,
has been named a member of
the 6-man Legislative Audit
Committee, which keeps its
eye on state spending practices
between Assembly sessions.

Philip Andrews, a young brother of Charles Wade and also
a registered pharmacist, joined
the firm following his graduation from Pharmacy school in
1966.
Employees during this period
included Douglas Taylor, Dorothy McKnight, Thelma Covington, Mrs. Ancil Hall, Estelle
Hill, Mrs. Margie Lowery,
Donna Brown, Carolyn Ross,
and Donna Chandler.
Southside's growing clientele,
plus a lack of adequate parking facilities at the State Line
location, have contributed to its

The corn mitt
to work out a s
hospital charge

TWO—

(Continued from Page Om)
ing "a real fight" with the
other as small boys. "Seldom
do we disagree now," Tom
said; "when we do, our arguments never last over a minute
or two." A big smile lit up his
WEATHER REPORT
face, a smile just as infectious
as Jim's.
(From current readings and
As they look back on their
records of Jim Hale, South
four years at Murray State
Fulton.)
they think of the pmfessors'
-confusion. "Although most pro
Precip,
Date High Low
lessors made no real effort to
distinguish between us, those
APRIL 1970
under whom we have had more
42
79
8
than one course know us indi72
50
9
vidually," Jim said. "Some_ .
10
78
40
times
an instructor would ask,
81
45
11
'Are
you Tom or Jim?'"
76
49
12
One major difference be52
13
66
tween the brothers is that Tom
42
14_
O
58
- is engaged to be married in
FIVE YEARS -A00
June, 1971. His fiance is Miss
APRIL 1965
8
78
60
.8 rain WS Wooten, a senior from
Madisonville, Ky., who is one
9
72
52
O
51
10
80
(tr) rain of identical twin girls.
The mention of Tom's en11
82
69
(tr) rain
0
gagernent prompted the ques12
76
53
O
tion whether either had ever
13
70
46
.5 rain substituted for the other on a
date. "No," they chorused,
14
N
57
INE 5`Ci:EARS AGO
each flashing a big smile.
APRIL 1961
As they near graduation and
36
8
51
.12 rain
dan
iffedren
Ttoolmed
shar
icael
9
57
42
.5 ()rain
schools, Jim
10
59
38
'
11
67
38
.... - .. .5 rain the desire to deal directly with
12
54
50
.1 r
oain
in film
e'sawo
ndrdse
s,
"
"teo be 'a
13
59
43
14
72
41
.12 rain tian witness to people."

FARM DATES TO
REMEMBER
April 16 - Feeder Pig Sale
Dresden.
April 17 • Feeder Calf Sale
Brownsville.
April 21 - Feeder Pig Sale
Lexington.
May 4 - Feeder Pig Sale
Trenton.

OPEN FOR poo
The City of Fulton has agreed
th furnish water for the Willow
Plunge swimming pool this
summer upon paymeat in advance of a $200 bill due the city
over the past two years. Willow
Plunge will be open to the public on an integrated, family.
membership plan.

(Continued from Pape One'
Bard Texaco Station around
1950 and was known as the
Jackson Drug Store, and was
run by Jackson and Kate Foy.
After a short few ,months in
this location, the store was
moved on Main Street next to
what was at that time the
Haws Hospital and shortly
thereafter sold to Dr. Eddie
Crocker and associates. Employees during this period included Douglas Taylor, pharmacist, Vivian Brown and
Dorothy McKnight.
Around 1959 the store was
again moved to the Tennessee
side, this time to the corner of
Broadway and State Line. On
January 1, 1961, Hendon
Wright and Dr. Crocker became sole owners. On July 15,
1961 Charles Wade Andrews
purchased the interests of Dr.
Crocker in the firm and joined
it as an active partner and
registered pharmacist.

desire to move to more spacious quarters where it could
better serve the needs of its
customers. It was this, plus the
attractive location of the new
Southern Village Shopping Center, that have brought about
the construction of the new
building in its new location.
The firm handles many wellknown lines of perfumes, cosmetics, candies, cameras and
gift items.
Besides H. 0. Wright, Charles Wade and Philip Andrews,
other fulitime employees now
include Marjorie (Mrs. Bob)
Lowery, Carolyn (Mrs. Billy
Joe) Chandler, Carolyn (Mrs.
Harold) Ross and Gene Wilson,
delivery.
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Forest Fires In
State Destroy
1,115 Acres

Seek To Limit
Doctors' Fees
_
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FRANKFORT, Ky.
The Forestry, Division says 130
forest fires were reported
around Kentucky Wednesday,
causing the death of a Columbia
man and destroying 1,115 acres.
An outbreak of 90 fires last
month burned more than 1,000
acres of timber.
Officials warned that general.
ly dry conditions and lack of
greenery so far make woods
and fields easy prey for windswept fires.
The two big fires Wednesday
were in Grayson County and a
second occurred later in Bullitt
County.
Eugene Bell, 36, Columbia,
died from bums after trying to
move a truck from a flaming
barn on a farm owned by Lind.
set Wilson College.
Firefighters said Bell, the faThe committee also is trying ther of nine, was burning a toto work out a system for fixing bacco bed when wind swept the
hospital charges in advance.
flames into a nearby field
WASHINGTON
—
ne
House Ways Means Committee
Is considering a proposal to con
trol the soaring costs of governmeta health programs by limitIn( doctor's fees to those
charged by most physicians—
not the highest-priced ones.
The limitation proposal described as the "75th doctor
plan," is reported to be gaining
favor at closed-door meetings of
the committee
although no
votes have been taken.
Fees charged by doctors in a
COM M witty
for
comparable
services would be tabulated and
the limit set at the highest level
charged by any doctor in the
lower 75 per cent.
There is no fixed ceiling now
on payments to doctors under
medicare, the Social Security
program of health care for persons 65 or older, or medicaid, a
similar plan for low-income per.
sons.

THE NEWS =

I'LLTON. KENTUCKY

McCartney Says
He's Leaving
The Beatles

1,1
ihodua•

PUBLIC SALE
SAT. APRIL 18, 1970— 10:00 A.M.
at The Ashmore's Antique Barn,5 Miles West
of Hornbeak, Tenn. on Hwy.21.
(Watch For Sale Sign)

victims were
laney Funeral
an.
a

Furniture, Primitives, Glassware-China

AIW

Christine Ashmore, Owner,
Col. Hubert Ainley, Auctioneer

THREE-TIME WINNER— Debbie Osborne
(center) for the third straight year has
captured the Obion County Spelling Bee. Placing second in the contest, which was held at
the courthouse Friday, was Cathy Robison

PUBLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE — ANTIQUES — NEW MERCHANDISE
Sale well be held at 202 Broadway — South Fulton, Tenn.

In Front of Butts Mill SAT. APRIL 18, 1970
Sale Time: 10:00 A. M.
RAIN OR SHINE — LUNCH AVAILABLE — TERMS CASH
ANTIQUES1 - Library Table
6 - Stone Jugs
2 - Window Tables
1 - Childs Desk
3 - Antique Clock
1 - Paper Rack
1 - Phone Table
2 - Sets of China Dishes
1 - Lot Sherbert Dishes
2 - Antique Dining Room
Tables & Chairs
1 Lot Of Quilts & Blankets
2 - Bedroom Suites & Dressers
1 - Antique Chifferobe
4 - Trunks
1 - Lot Straw Baskets
2 - Smoking Stands

2 - Fans
2 - New Percolators
1 - Lot Paint Trays & Roller/
1 - Ram Bench Grinder
2 - New Steam Irons
6 - New Roasters
2 - Popcorn Poppers
1 - Pressure Cooker
3 - Electric Can Openers
1 - Electric Heater
1 - G. E. Refrigerator
2 - Cash Registers
1 - Pair Grocers Scales
1 - Lot Shotguns.& Rifles
1 - Lot Fishing Supplies
1 - Amplifier it Guitar
1 - Lot New Radios
—MANY OTHER ITEMS—

Building & Lot will sell at 12:00 A. M. — This is an extra
nice building with a good location. The Lot Is 50 x 100 Feet
CARNELL WILSON, Owner — COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Sale Managers and Real Estate Brokers
FELIX DAVIS, Auctioneer

—

South Fulton Tennessee

License No. 395 — Phone 479-1841
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QUALITY HAIRGOODS
ATTENTION LADIES

LARGEST SELECTION
IN THIS AREA

r

Fairelle And Cleopatra

I

SENSATIONAL
Wash & Wear Wigs

a

kY
N COUNTY, KY.,

Debbie Wins
Spelling Bee
•
For 3rd Time
Debbie has done it again.
For the third
consecutive
year Debbie Osborne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Osborne of Rives, has captured the
Obion County Spelling Championship.
It was three years ago that
little
Debbie first spelled
down everyone in sight to become one of the few sixth
graders to ever win the contest
for youngsters of grades six

'35"
Falls
Cascades - - - - '16"
Postiges - - - - 10"
11. Wiglets • - -40"
Sm. Wiglets - - -'5"

Fulton BPW
Celebrates
Anniversary

FULTON, Ky.,
-Approximately 75 members and
guests attended the 11th anniversary dinner meeting of the
Fulton Business and Professional Women's Club at the Park
Terrace Restaurant.
There were guests present
from Murray, Mayfield, Paducah, Union City, Martin and
Benton.
ik
Following the dinner, special
music was provided by Mrs.
Rpeddie Bugg of Clinton, accom
Swarms of honey bees.
panied by Mrs. T. W. TempleMarch 21 to June is Ow
swarming season, weather
ton, also of Clinton.
permitting. I will pay a
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell, presismall fee for them. Call
dent, introduced the speaker,
479-1733, South Fulton. PeoMrs. Marie C. Humphries, chairple living within 20 miles of
man of the Kentucky CommisFulton may call collect.
sion on Women.
Anyone I promised honey
Mrs. Humphries gave a talk
for swarms of bees last
on the status of women in Kenyear, come by July 1st and
tucky, as well as in the nation,
pick it up.
using self-evaluation and objecThe U. S. Department of
Agriculture is the authority
tivity as her main theme.
for the statement that at
In speaking of women's
least fifty of our planted
struggle for equal pay for equal
crops are dependent largely
work, Mrs. Humphries stated
or in part on the honey bee
The first Intercity Golf Tour- that, in most instances, women
for proper fertilization.
nament of the season will be have only themselves to blame
Anyone wanting bees for held Tuesday, April 21, at the
their inability to obtain this
pollination of alfalfa, the Fulton Country Club, a spokes- for
clovers, vetch, etc., may man for the local Ladies Golf goal. They under-value themselves.
'
Association announced today.
contact
The 18 hole handicap tournaSpecial guests of the club were
ment will begin at 9 a.m. and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones,
conserved
at
the
be
lunch will
the Rev. and Mrs. James Best,
311 Holmes Street
clusion of play.
Reservations should be made and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speight,
South Fulton, Tennessee
with Lavanche Rattling, Ph. 885- whose homes were opened for
the Christmas tour; also Cynthia
3223, by April 12th.
Humphries, daughter of the
speaker, who accompanied her
mother from Louisville.

WANTED

Intercity Golf

HELEN'S TOWN-COUNTRY WIGS
Located 1 Mile East Of Fulton City Limits
On East State Line Hwy.
°WHIM HELEN MOSLEY
"a•••CILLILli.LILAJA

LONDON
- Paul McCartney announced today that
he's split from the Beatles but
said he may be back.
This first open rift in the
world's top pop group was an
flounced from Apple, the company which manages Beatle affairs.
Paul, 27-year-old song writer,
lead guitar and singer, blamed
the break on "personal differ.
ences, business differences, musical differences— but most of
all because I have a better time
with my family."
McCartney is married to an
American,
Linda
Eastman.
They have a 7-month-old daughter, Mary, and Linda has another daughter, Heather, by an
earlier marriage.
McCartney's statement, issued alongside his first solo album, said he does not know
whether the rift is permanent or
temporary.
Mavis Smith, a spokesman for
Apple, said today it has been
months since McCartney saw
John Lennon, his song-writing
partner, and the other Beatles,
Ringo Starr and George Harrison.
All four in recent months have
gone separate ways, although
all are tied to 10-year Beatle
contracts that don't end until
1977.
GENE GEMS: The makers
of alarm clocks do a rousing
business ... a lot of girls do
sell in the stacked market
good to base friends (nen if
the', dislike you.

The Grass Is Growing
Come Look Over Our

Allen's Apiary

Scholli

SCHO-PEDS

Classified ad in Oakland I rihum:: "I.ot. sale. cemetery plot.
Oakmont Memorial Park. S325.
I lines, force, sale.-

Style 1014 Light Green Glove Leather
Style 1015 Beige Glove Leather

7-10
6-11
6-11
5-11
5-11
41
/
2.10
519

Sale! _

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
Fulton, Kentucky

$16.991

FRIE

2 - Piece
Pflu er Supreme

. 50% OFF
Now $12.50
(While They Last)

Leader Spig. Goods
Upstairs Over Leader Store
LAKE ST. FULTON

sown

C

EN

Try Our Pizza — Call Us —
OUR LOUNGE ROOM IS NOW OPEN

Sunday Open 5 p. m.To 8 p. m.479-9082

we

eal

FOR ANY CAR ON OUR LOT!

1968

T-BIRD 4-door landau, with all options.

1966

CHEVROLET Impala 4-door, extra
clean, local car with Dower and air

1966

OLDSMOBILE F-85 4-door sedan, a
nice, clean car, 8-cyl, automatic, power.

1966

RAMBLER convertible, like new, 18,000
miles, 8-cyl. full power, AM-FM radio.

1966

RAMBLER Classic sedan, one owner,
6-cyl. with overdrive, air. 46,000 miles.

1965 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, extra clean, red with black vinyl roof,
power and air, vinyl interior.
1964 FORD Galaxie sedan, a clean, local car;
black and white, power, automatic.
1965

3 - Horse 20" Cut
31 2 - Horse 22" Cut
Briggs-Stratton
Motors — As Low As

MERCURY Monterey 4-door sedan.

$49.95
(In The Carton)

OUTSIDE LATEX

HOUSE PAINT
$2.99 Gal.
White - Gray

-- We Make Keys —

Railroad Salvage
Company
Lake St — Fulton, Ky.

FORD TRACTOR, like new, 801 with power
steering and 3 plows.
ma mom mom mom mom mom

— TRUCKS —
1969 FORD F-100, like new, long wheelbase,
red explorer.
1966 FORD 1-ton cab and chassis, local, oneowner, big 6, automatic.
1965 FORD F-100, full custom, 8-cyl. automatic; red.
1964 FORD 3-4 ton pickup, red, long bed.
1963 FORD pickup, 8-cyl. long bed.
1953 GMC 2-con with bed: runs good.

VARDEN FORD SALES
Middle Road

472-1621

Fulton, Ky.

SCATES
TIRE SERVICE,Inc.
COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE
Farm Tire Service on the Spot
RAY-BELT, FIBERGLASS-BELT,
RAYON NYLON

:.-..

HERCULES
TIRES

FARM TIR
PASS. TIRES
TRUCK TIRE

RADIAL PASSENGER 'I'IRES
40,000 MI. WRITTEN G UARANTEE
1 PLY ALL STEEL RADIAL
TRUCK TIRE

$6.9

39

Take Home
Ser ic
Mir

en

MICHELIN X
Sale!

Built-up arch, smooth glove leather
and crepe wedge
sole mak* this ideal for work, shopping
or traveling! (We
have ether styles, too; have you seen
Mem?)

Call Us
479-9082

HERCULES

New Moccasin blucher in overall glove leather.
AAA
AA
A

Ray's

Barbecue

POWER MOWERS

Tourney Planned

Reg. 60c

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
TOP NAME BRANDS

&ALIJA Ili

(left) of Cloverdale while Lynne Brown of
South Fulton was third. The winners hold
prize money they won with their spelling
skills.

through eight.
However, this will he the
last year other spellers will
have to contend with Debbie
as she is now an eighth grader
and will no longer be eligible
to demonstrate her skills in the
contest.
Taking second place was
Cathy Robison, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Robison of
Cloverdale.
Ironically the third
place
winner, Lynne Brown, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. WM. Barker
of South Fulton, captured that
same honor last year.
"Paralyze" was the word that
floored Cathy and, when Debbie
the spelling and
corrected
the next word, "disspelled
guise," correctly she was the
queen of the mountain once again.
The big stumbling block
for Lynne was "supersede."
Debbie will now represent
Obion County May 1 in the MidSouth Spelling Bee in Memphis.
Other spellers were Cindy
„Tones of Central, ; Cristy
Cooper of Hornbeak,r4 Melinda
Abbott of Obion, Kelly McDaniel of Dixie, Barbara Cooper
of
of Kenton, Denise Miller
Westover, Kathy Weeks of East
Side, Verna Albea of Miles,
Donna Turner of Troy a n d
Kathy Wheeler of woodland.

ALL COLORS
INCLUDING FROSTED
HEAD FORM FREE

late CORITiffte.
usurer.

Of interest to Homemakers

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1970

i0CtOlclog

Patented cold process retreading
Lowest Cost Per Mile

• ETREADING-REPAIRING-VULCANITING
ALL SIZES PASSENGER-TRUCK-GRADER

We are as close as your telephone
FULTON, KY. 472-3531

MARTIN, TENN. 587-386

SMUDGED PRINT

Officers Confiscate
-Two
. CLINTON, Ky.,
:Mississippi residents will be
1-tried in Hickman County Court
7 April 21 on two charges regarding alcoholic beverages.
The men. H011is A. Jourdan
-7Jr., and Cecil C. Searcy, appearEed today before Judge Willis
Jackson. Judge Jackson granted
the men a continuance of their
: case until the trial date on a
- motion by their attorney, Tom
: Garrett of Paducah.
Jourdan and Searcy were
arrested by State Police De. tective Joe Rill about 5 p.m.
Tuesday on the Purchase Parkway In Hickman County. They
were charged by Hill with transporting beer on a state highway
without a malt beverage trans- porter's license. Hill said he
found a total of 600 cases oi
beer in the two-ton truck which
was driven by Searcy. The vehide was owned by Jourdan, he

added.
The men also were charged
by Kentucky Alcoholic Beverage
Control agent Carmi Page with
possession of alcoholic beverages in local option territory
for resale.
Jourdan, 28, of Roenzl, Miss.,
and Searcy, 48, of Baldwyn,
Miss., were permitted to remain
free under a bond of $2,000 each.
Hill said he confiscated both
the truck and the beer as contraband, The 600 cases of beer
was purchased in Paducah, and
was valued at $2,610 wholesale.
If Jourdan and Searcy are convicted, they face penalties of
fines of $100 to $200 and/or six
months in jail on the first charge
and a fine of $20 to $1013 and 30
to 90 days in jail on the possession charge.

Named Regents

FRANKFORT, Ky.
- Gov. Louie B. Nunn announced
Friday appointments to a number of universities and colleges.
Dr. Coy E. Ball of Owensboro was named to the Western
Kentucky University board for a four-year term, replacing Dr.
Chalmer Embry of Owensboro whose term expired.
Joe Lane Travis of Glasgow , —
0. Landrum of Cavingwas named to Western for a Charles
ton to the Northern Kentucky
four-year term replacing DougState College Board: Landrum
las Keen of Scottsville whose
is an airport architect and conterm expired. Travis, an attorsultant.
ney, was a law partner of Nunn.
Nunn renamed Cy Williamson
Former Lt. Gov. Harry Lee of Hopkinsville to the advisory
Waterfield of Frankfort was board of the Hopkinsville Comnamed to Murray State, replac- munity College. Williamson is a
ing Bill Powell of Paducah, banker.
whose term expired.
He appointed A. E. Moran of
Harold Glenn Doran of Mur- Lynch to the advisory board of
ray was named to Murray, re- the Southeast Community Colplacing OR. Springer of Render- lege to replace John Schroder
son whose term expired.
of Lynch who resigned. Moran
Doran is president of the is superintendent of the U.S.
Steal Corp. operations at BenIf they are convicted, 'the People's Bank at Murray.
Lester G. Mimms of Earling- ham.
truck and beer can be declared
contraband by the state
ton was named to the Kentucky
State College board to succeed
F.E. Whitney of Hopkinsville
whose term expired. Mimms is
a principal at Earlington High
School.
Nunn made these apointments
to the commission on higher education:
Dennis F. Kinlaw, Asbury Col-OrBENTON, Ky.,
lege president, to replace
Georgetown College President ganizations and individuals in
Marshall County now are eligiRobert Mills.
Lees Junior College President ble to apply for financial assistTroy Eslinger to replace Sue ance made available by the EcoSIX PACK
Bennett Junior College Presi- nomic Development Administradent Earl Hays of London.
tion.
Eastern Kentucky President
U.S. Rep. Frank Albert StubRobert Martin reappointed.
blefield has announced that the
45.1rs. Faye Ward Little of county has designated a RedePaint Lick to replace Mrs. Judy velopment Area under the PubBabbage of Lexington. Mrs. Lit- lic Works and Economic Develtle is a retired teacher, princi- opment Act of 1965, making resipal and superintendent in the dents eligible for application for
Garrard County school system. the funds.
Stubblefield said he feels that
Luda V. Dixon of Louisville to
replace George T. Ross of Rich- the federal assistance will be a
mond. Dixon is a teacher at Jef- benefit in attracting additional
industry to the county, since fedfersontown High School.
Ed Schottenstein of Louisville eral funds will assist in supplyto replace Frank B. Simpson ing the facilities industries new,
of Hopkinsville. Schottenstein is
It ahout time: to do ‘our
an attorney.
bit to help make .‘inerica beauPHONE 472-1821
The governor reappointed tiful again.

Marshall

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A-WEEK 7 to 11

Eligible
For Aid

CIGARETTES BEER
Cotton

Fulton's Only Convenience
Store With
RED CARPET SERVICE

'Miss West Kentucky'
Contest Is Planned

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, April 16, 1970

WE RE
THE

West Kentucky Area Vocation- A faculty committee, chaired
al School has set up six work- by C. Hixon, will work with a
ing committees for its annual student commi ee, chaired by
"Miss West Kentucky" contest. James Floyd nd Miss Juana
K. Anderson, general chairman, Harris, to coortlinate activities
has announced that the grand for the "Miss West Kentucky"
prize for this year's winner will Day, which will be celebrated In
the fashion of a picnic at WKVS
be a color TV.
Committee I. chaired by T. It. campus.
Wright, is planning a kick-off as- The crowning of "Miss West
sembly program at which time Kentucky- an d the coronation
the purpose of the contest will ball will culminate the studentbe explained and the contestants day activities set for Friday.
representing each department May 29. The coronation ball will
will be presented to the student be held at the Jaycee Civic Center.

TO I

QUAN
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DEL M(

WELCOME, NEIGHBOR!
Our congratulations to Southside Drug

Southside Drug interior

borhood. Visit Southside .. and visit SEARS.

Electrical Work

tool
IONE MIR

IIMIIR

NMI

for the beautiful new

MR.BERT ESTES, our sales representative, invites you to call him and let him help

Southside Drug Company

you with exact and detailed estimates on your
repairs, modernizing and home appliances.
Installation and credit arranged.
TELEPHONE 479-1420.
11=11 SIM

Curtis Electric Company

M11111

Sears

CATALOG
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO SALES OFFICE

Now Located At
116 Plain Street

Fulton, Ky.

PI
LIQUID

PU1

PC
SCOTT

To

Telephone 472-1432

303 Broadway, S. Fulton

HARVEY and MARY JEFFREY
45.51 BY-PASS

COC

Company and their new store in our neigh-

Teenie
Whole
Golden
Cream

PERMANENT PRESS
MIIn
IMAIKAVAUFAIFIPIWAVIVAVIIIWAIMAUFAEMAIWIFIrAMIAI

5- HORSEPOWER — RIDING LAWN MOWER

GINGHAM
/
1
4-In. and 1-In. CHECKS

HORME

65% POLYESTER —35% COTTON

3 • HORSE

LAWN
MOWER
$47.50

7 - HORSEPOWER

NEWEST
SPRING
COLORS
•
45 INCHES
WIDE
•
REG.
99f Yd.

$399.95

PMIIMIIIKWAIIIFIVIIIIFIFIFIFAIIIIFIFIFIVIFIFIKIFIPAPWAIMIFI.
411151PAWFAI/JIIFIVIIIVIIIIMIPIPAPAIIMAIIIIVIAIIMII/AIIIIFIIAI//

9 x 12
LINOLEUM

RUG
$4.88

q
%

i

VYNAL

DOOR

%

% Floor Covering S

MIRROR
10 $14.88 %

WASH- N -WEAR
24 LOVELY SHADES
SOFT, NATURAL CURL

4

$1.10
1

Square Yard

Plate Glass
I
1
KaFArar.aPAr4rArmAIIir.w.4v.iv.0r.digr:digsr4rAFrArA!alVAiwiirdrarir4r.dugmir.ar

20,000 BTU _ _ $299.95
23,000 BTU _ _ _$329.95
26,000 BTU _ _ $359.95

BIG
SIZE

GARDEN
TILLELI
$150.00

— Installed and Serviced
— 3- Piece Bed Room Suite —

V

You're a new you when you wear an amazing Helen of Troy
100% Kanekalon miracle fiber wig. Choose from 24 natural
flattering shades. Stretch cap fits snugly, comfortably. Washable in cool water. Very easy to set because Kanekalon retains natural curl. In carrying case. FREE styling head.

100% NYLON
SHEER AND SEAMLESS
A MUST FOR MINI STYLES

COOLERATOR

AIR CONDITIONERS

CH

%

Acrilan Plush

CARPET k
%
$5450 k

CARPET
$5.50

Square Yard

Square Yard

WIL7:0N

iI
'

1

Kitchen

1

q

CARPET 1 Rolls Carpet
$4.99 , In Stock
b
Square Yard

EXTRA VALUE!

BIG SAVING!

PETITE
AVERAGE
TALL
EXTRA-TALL

r
;11

PLAY SETS
1 and 2 Pc.
SHORT
OUTFITS
•
CHILDREWS
9-18 MOS.
2-4 • 3-6X
•
ASSORTED
COTTON
FABRICS

PLAY SHOES
TENNIS CONSTRUCTION
WHITE CANVAS UPPER
CUSHION INSOLE
LONG WEARING SOLE
BOYS 11-12, 2/
1
2-6
OUR REG.
$2.00
•
TOP VALUE'

COTTON TERRY

HAND TOWELS

IRREGULARS OF DELUXE QUALITY
Thick and thirsty cotton torry hand tovrok
In boautiful Prints, Jacquards and Solids.

Miss
Wiscon
4-Siev
w)

Phone

472-1501

WADI AND SAYII"

POPLIN

VALUES
TO $1.20
IF PERFECT

11

JACKETS

75% COTTON-25% POLYESTER
PERMANENT PRESS
BOYS' SIZES: 8-18
BLUE • GREEN

APPIrilIPA WIllnirAWAIFIVIIIII/AIWIFAIWAVAVAkindIrIPAIMIIIIIIM/41411/rAnirAfrmAy

WADE./
ftitouhgeco

MARTH

FREE STYLING HEAD WITH EACH WIG

BEAUTIFUL
SPRING
SHADES
•
FABULOUS
VALUE AT
THIS LOW
PRICE!

Dresser, Mirror, Bookcase Bed, Chest $109.95

r
"
FA
dvA1r.4IwdIrAr
I 4rAFAIWA.
ra %FA1IrmAdiFAIIrmA•
w
IPrAr4KIPA5011
Fa1.4 FAIFAIFA
7
.
4 r"rdig"FAIFAdFwA
%

FL

GOLF STYLE
• ZIP FRONT
• ELASTIC
WAIST
• RAGLAN
SHOULDERS
• BARRACUDA
COLLAR

TI

MBE

GODCI

SINAI

With C
ing Dai

970
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A Cordial Welcome

THE RIGHT

TO OUR NEW NEXT-DOOR NEIGHTICR

TO LIMIT

South Side Drug Co.

QUANTITIES

This fine store is an asset to
our growing Shopping Center!

0

APRIL 15 THRU 21

No

_

T

-4coact stfAt, 1

\

..

5 39' FRYERS

I

COUNTRY SKILLET
U.S. INSPECTED
WHOLE

SUGAR
09 ROAST
Cocktail 4 $1 Orange
Roast
4
PE i c ES
S
Loin. 9 BACON
49c
PUREX
WAFERS 29t 1/4Pork
poRuE A Ns
li o B A coN
TOWELS 2:z.49 jJiffy Wrap 21c
FRANKS
GrODCHAUX
10 lb. £04
WITH COUPON

DEL MONTE FRUIT

am

BAG

WAGNER'S DRINK

HUNT'S
HALVES
(Limit-4)
ONLY

LIQUID BLEACH

ty

lb. $1

non
. 2 1/2$1

LB.

ENDS 82 CENTER CUTS MIXED

$109

590

TENDER SMOKED
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

A

LARA LYNN VANILLA

27t

LB.

SIRLOIN TIP

ROLLED RUMP

Qt.
Bottle 2
°
9

C30a3ns

rage .5

MARTIN HI-WAY SOUTH FULTON 110 Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 16,
AD RUNS FROM
,
S South ulton
8: WED. MORNING
Tennessee
ii
C
TILL 8: TUESI
L1
DAY NIGHT
i.
1970

WE RESERVE

LB.

LIBERTY

GAL.
JUG.

LB.

79C

P1k8g7.

t

SH0
14W1/B
20
0AzT

fly

69

CHICKASAW
SLICED RINDLESS

LB.

CAN

PLASTIC

SCOTT

, Ky.

4

ARMOUR SKINLESS

1

COUNTRY STYLE

Lb.49C

SAUSAGE

100 ft
Roll

rim

I

12 oz.
pkg.

i

FRESH

cl PORK CUTLETS
Lb. 79C
,....,..o.r...0........0.0.)....0.0.0...*„.........().....
......................t

CORN

STEAKBREAST

OLEO

i Teenie Weenie
Whole Kernel or
YELLOW
303
Golden
/
SOLID
can590
Cream Style
,)lA.(

FRESH SLICED

i

lbs.

Pork

$11

CHICKEN PARTS —

—
I
THIGHS
V
LEGS
i
WINGS
! BACKS & NECKS
Fresh
! I RS Lb.89c

LB.

Lb. 59c
Lb. 59c
Lb. 59c
Lb. 29c
Lb. 15c

i
Fresh
GIZZARDS Lb. 39c i

550
,
s
.
T
C
CHOICE
Ro
siui.
CHUCK39t
CHILI w.ith 35-0.$1 CRACKERS
JOWLS
590
5
BURGER
59c
FLOUR
1...imEAL 5ibbag.45c sSweetheart lic BRAINS 39c meat Pies sl
MIRACLE
P ,. . . .,NI I I1ROUND
4141 =1,04 )4=.041 1 O•041I M STE1 i K 99•
JUICE 1.
PEAS
CRISCO
2 29c 1 0H,
_i. Orange 6
63
c
LETTUCE
TREET4
311C GREENS 25 CARROTs 100
FLAKES
p
.
p
.
,
45
c
,
A
BB
GE
4
7
TISSUE
o 1MKS

)4111•10041MIWo4=1Wi).4.0111.111.041MIKNUOINNIO.Oilj

C
TE.

SAOLFLITBRANDS

6 Bottle

PLUS DEP.

0

etas.

FRESH SLICED

HORMEL

SUGAR CURED SMOKED

LARA LYNN

By

Beans

of TroyA,

Ay. Was&
alcalon read.

110
NGI

'PUN
ON MT

LYESTER

-18
• UM

I.Tbs.
.
I.&

BEEF LIVER

MARTHA WHITE

Dishwashing Liquid

Lb. 29C

FAT BACK

I3'b
ox2

B
LB
AG

Fresh Ground
Fyr.
b3ibthse
m0
.6
3c
re lb.
or

A

Qt. B ttle

39c

Lb.

NICE THICK

LB.

tans

MARTHA WHITE

24 natural

1

8 oz. pkg.

PORK

For

LB.

Salad
Dressing
Qt. Jar

5
E
U.S. CHOIC
LB.

.
1M100
.
111/If
)+6=104.0=roiENIPI,4=1P.o.er04M14)40.0.4=//.)411•11.041111111P040411=1.041/010

VISIT LIBERTY'S
PRODUCE DEPT.

1

I

1
i

IGA Frozen

Where You Will Find A Complete I
1
Variety Of Fresh Produce
....,
-....,...,,.__>.o.............)L,..o.,,u)..o..,
...o...o..t.,.,........L.o.o.
consin
W
Mi
is
ss
4-Sieve

24
Bottle
oz59

303
cans

c
12
anoz.

ARMOUR

ARMOUR VIENNA

SAUSAGE

t

KELLOGGS CORN

1

ICE BERG
JUMBO HEAD

EACH

19

Crispy Fresh

HOME GROWN TURNIP

12 oz.
Pkg.

z 4P
5
ca°
ns

WALDORF

6 oz $
cans

LBG
pic. .

lb.

NEW CROP
GREEN FIRM HEAD

-

LB.

LIBERTY COUPON

WORTH 30C

GODCHAUX

SUGAR 5 lb. bag 39c 10 lb. bag 99c
With Coupon and $5.00 Purchase. Excluding Dairy and Tobacco Products.
Void after April 21, 1970

REGISTER FOR FREE
Sewing Machine To Be Given
Away Al Liberty

LIBERTY COUPON

VOL. No. FIVE
of Illustrated World Encyclopodia. ON SALE

an

THIS WEER

Coupon Worth 20c

RED

POTATOES _- 10 lb. bag 590

$1a47iw
Voidtafter April 21, 1970
J

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, April 16, 1970
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MVP Awards Presented
At South Fulton's
All-Sports Banquet

WELCOME, SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.!
Don't forget to visit us for a good line of
'Upholstery fabrics
Draperies
tions

* No-

• Scissors and pinking sheafs sharpening. AUTHORIZED DEALER for
SINGER
sewing machines.

Fulton Fabric Center
701 Broadway

Phone 479-1922

SOUTH FULTO N, Tenn.—
Most Valuable Player awards
went to Johnny McGuire (football), Ralph Jackson (basketball) and Marilyn Hardy (basketball) at South Fulton's first
annual All-Sports banquet held
at the South Fulton cafeteria
Monday night.
This is one of the highest athletic awards a player can receive, and the selection is made
by secret ballot of the teams.

WELCOME

NEIG1113011

All three MVP award winners
are seniors.
McGuire is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elson McGuire; Jackson's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Jackson; and Miss Hardy
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Hardy.
Other athletic awards included the 110 per cent award,
a new honor at South Fulton,
given for the boy or girl, who
has given a little extra effort in
each game. This, too, is a
coveted honor. John Douglas
was the football winner, Jerry
Oliver and Nancy Bagwell, the
basketbaW winners.
Best defensive football player
was Ralph Jackson and Tommy
Bodker was the best offensive
player.
In boys basketball, Dale Yates
was the best free throw shooter
and Gary Jetton had the best
field goal percentage.
For the Devilettes, Julie Bard
was the best free thrower and
Judy Henderson's field goal per4
centage was the best.
All awards were trophies and
presentations were made by
coaches Terry Beadles, Kerry
Curling and David Brann.

Mrs. Philip Andrews cheerleader sponsor, presented the
"Miss Congeniality" award to
Jackie Hollie, and Barry Blackwell and John Dunker tied for
the "Most Enthusiastic" student. This award Is given by the
cheerleaders squad.
Bill Furgerson, head football
;coach at Murray State University, was the principal speaker
and delighted the crowd with
many funny stories. Then he
spoke briefly in a serious vein,
!telling the young athletes that
•pride, loyalty, dedication, and
sincerity are all necessary for
the althlete.

Milk Output Up;
Russia Still Leads
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —
World milk production in 1969
was about 717 billion pounds,
up 1 per cent from 1968. Russia
was again the leading producer,
with 167.3 billion pounds, up 3
per cent. The United States
continued in second place with
116.2 billion pounds, off 1 per
cert.

Our Congratulations and
Best Wishes To
SOUTHSIDE DRUG COMPANY

WELCOME
SOUTH SIDE DRUG...

WELCOME
SOUTH SIDE DRUG...
to South Fulton's

to South Fulton's new shopping area!

new Shopping Area!

While you are out shopping at
Southside

NMI =111 I= =I MI5 =a

Drug, come by and let us service
your car

While you are shopping at Southside Drug,
come visit us for your variety store needs!

with our good PHILLIPS products!

Nos

Mall

ONIS

EXTRA.SPECIAL!
Reg. $6.98 TAPES

WILSON'S

$4.99

(8-Track and Casettes)

PHILLIPS tib STATION
DANNY WILSON, Prop.
Broadway, South Fulton
479-9

086

mum

1015 =5 =MI I= 111=

THE HOBBY HOUSE

305 Broadway, South Fulton 479-1762

Our Congratulations and
Best Wishes To
SOUTHSIDE DRUG
COMPANY

WELCOME, NEIGHBOR!
We welcome this splendid new Drug
Store to the increasing shopping facili
ties in
this area.
11= I= =5

When you are shopping at South
side

SU/Oli
COMII

Drug, come over and.treat yourself
to a good

HIRSCH'S
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
Bill Bradley, Manager

luncheon or dinner . . . or over
just coffee
and a snack, at ...

Travelers Inn Restaurant

REG.0$!

Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Counce

$6.9

Congratulations to
Southside Drug Co.
..•••••
and their handsome new store
In the Southern Village Shopping Center. This new store is
a fine addition to this growi
ng
and handy shopping commun-

HAVE

REVL1
LOTIOD
SP1

COO]
ELE1
REG. $3.!
NOW ON

ity. Be sure to visit it this
weekend!
Store Exterior

— CONSTRUCTION BY —

STANLEY JONES MECHANICAL CONTRA
CTORS,INC.
—SOUTH FULTON, TENN.—

Hendon Wright, Charles Wade Andr
ews, and Philip Andrews

McKesson And Robbins
Wholesale Druggists
Cairo, Illinois

Gift Section

Cosmetics and Beauty aids

Some choice space is still available in the Sout
hern Village Shopping Center for
a few more firms. Plenty of parking; no park
ing meters; conveniently locat
ed
and growing shopper traffic drawn to the area
by progressive firms.
Interested? Contact Johnny Jones
Telephone 479-2311

USE 0

MTH SIDE

DRUG STORE'S
Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, April 16, 1970

(With this Coupon)

(On All New Prescriptions)
RRRRRR PURAPIPAP

Will Develop 8 or 12
Exposure Color Film

REG. $9.95
NOW

$6.95

No Dishwater Hands!
IMPERIAL RUBBER GLOVES

ONE FREE 5X7
ENLARGEMENT
— With This Coupon —

HAVE SMOOTH HANDS—

REVLON AHUAMARINE HAND
LOTION ""--•(Beg.$2.50)

FREE PRIZE DRAWING EVERY HOUR!
Visit us! Win Something!
COOK ON TIME!

SUNMARK

1 - Model 320 Polaroid Camera
2 - (8) Model 20 Polaroid Cameras
3 - Transistor Phonograph
4 - Transistor Phonograph & Radio
5- Sunbeam Electric Ladies Razor
6- Kodak Instamatic No. 44
7 - $6.95 Gas Lighters
8- Kodak Instamatic No.24
9. Old Spice Lime Gift Set
10- J&J First Aid Kits
11 - VICK'S Gift Assortment
12 - Noxzema Gift Set
13 - Ladies Household Gloves
14 - Alt-EX Gift Set
15.Fling Hose

ELECTRIC CLOCK

B-I-G 13-Ounce Size

A Best Seller Al 99c!

"IN THE SOUTHERN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER"
PRONE 479-2262
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
BROADWAY STREET
(Next Door To Liberty Supermarket)
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'Black Power'Lecture
Series Set At MSU
MURRAY, Ky.,
—
chapter of the National Associaweek-long lecture series on tion for
the Advancement of
"black power" has been an- Colored
People and currently
nounced by Students for Total chairma
n of the Black Methodist
Equality at Murray (STEAM), Church
Renewal program.
a predominantly-black campus
The Rev. Otis Moss, Cincinorganization at Murray State
nati, a former associate of the
University.
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.;
Scheduled April 21 through 25, Charles Billings,
Department of
the series will bring to the cam- Education,
University of Kenpus 10 outstanding black lead- tucky, and an
advisor to the
ers, teachers and activists, ac- Black Student
Union at UK.
cording to Bernard Dishman,
Preston Ewing, a black comthe general chairman and presimunity leader at Cairo, Ill.; Dr.
dent of STEAM.
P. C. Brooks, a Hopkinsville
The series, Dishman said, will physician;
Jimmy Baxter, presibe known as "Umojo," an Afri- dent of
the student body at the
can term denoting black unity, Universi
ty of Tennessee.
and will be the first such proDr. Pchike Onwauchi, profesgram presented on a Kentucky
sor of political science at Fisk
college campus.
University, Nashvill e; and
It is being financed through a James A. Crumlin,
a Louisville
$700 grant from the university attorney.
and contributions from individu- "The basic
purpose of Umoals and business firms, Dishman jo," Dishman
said, "is to pronoted.
mote a conductive atmosphere
Opening the series in the for the understa
nding of this
university auditorium at 8 p.m. most controve
rsial term o
April 21 will be:
'black power.'
Charles V. Hamilton, a pro- "We hope, through
these repfessor of political science at Co- resentatives of many
facets of
lumbia University, New York, the black movemen
t in Amerand the author of a book en- ica, to foster a
undertitled "Black Power," and Min- standing among thebetter
listening augo Scott, Tennessee A&I histor- diences of 'black
power' so the
ian and political science pro- fact that it is a
part of the
fessor from Nashville.
American mainstream of life
Although the order of their ap- will be accepted more
readily,'
pearances has not yet been an- he added.
nounced, the other speakers exTickets for the entire series
pected to participate in the se- are on sale in the
Waterfield
ries, according to Dishman, a Student Union Buliding
on the
senior sociology and speech ma- Murray State campus
at $2.00
jor from Lexington, include:
each, and individual session
The Rev. S. R. Wright, for- tickets are priced at 50 cents
mer president of the Cincinnati each.

So MUC1
for so
*****
Only 5C

to re

6,500 1

PART TI
AVAILABLE
entry, Inc. Thi
setters of cost
the party plan
tion
write I
Route 2, Cal
42020

SUPER—RIGHT BEEF

_RIB ROAST
790 Ground Beef P1t$Bolognaht 690
880 Braunschweigeh.D.A.ar.dei690
680 Turkey Breast Store Sliced 790
Breakfast Bacon Lb.pkg.780
"SUPER—RIGHT" BEEF

Pork Chops
Sliced Bacon
Whole BreasIg
tsF
Hamburger Bonfl

SUPER—RIGHT

3 Lb.

"in Sliced

§EMI—BONELESS

Lb.

Chunk

""ac Pac 1P/L:gb:
reih Chicken
R

FULLY
COOKED

SLICED
La. Mk

1(:11:

W/Rib

PIT
Or More Lb.590

(BONE-IN)

RIB STEAK

Failure To Invest Costs
Counties Millions A Year

-•
NASHVILLE:
— Many of vested which
Tennessee's 95 county govern- than $100,000 will earn more
ments are losing a total of $2 "In view this fiscal year.
of what has been
million annually by just putting called
a• government financial
their money in banks rather
crisis," the comptroller auditors
than investing it, officials of the reported
,"It is difficult to constate comptrollers office said ceive
that any agency of local
Thursday.
government could disregard the
State auditors noted
Rob- need
ertson county as an example, moneyfor and rewards of proper
saying the county had $1.6 mil- "The management.
lion available at the end of Feb. can be rewards to the taxpayer
ruary that could have been in- on the great and the demands
county in time and pervested.
sonnel are small."
However the officials said
The money used in investing
that tiny '
Overton County has is
long had an investment program thetax collections made early in
year which are not needed
which has saved the residents
an increase in the tax rate, usually until the middle of the
calendar year— the end of the
Overton earned $16,783 last county
fiscal year.
year— about 4.5 per cent, the
The state officials said objecauditors said.
tions to the investments because
Ralph Harris, assistant comp- they
troller for county audit, said hands take money out of the
of the county when it may
that Sumner County also had a be needed to meet emergen
working investment program demands can be met with cy
with more than $1 million in. planned investment program a
.

Lb.

Mag
Tuesday,
us$$$$$ Onnnr,

THE PA

GOLDEN RIPE
35c Pole Beans

FRIDA
FISH

ANANAS

lb. 25c

ifinn

Nabisco Cookies

690 Lemon Jumbles 31p2kOg:"

$1

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT', APRIL 18

5 to 12 p. ix
All you can
Children 75

PER
FRANKFORT, Ky.
ment power to raise or lower
State Revenue Commissioner assessment levels.
James Luckett said orders may "Many counties
are doing a
go out for another assessment fairly effective
job of looking at
increase in counties where prop- their assessments
and equalizerty valuation standards are not ing the low ones,"
Luckett said,
up to the court-ordered 100 per "It is our judgmen
t that there
cent level.
will be a much better assessLuckett said Saturday it is too ment this year than in past
early to tell which counties may years."
get the increases imposed by
He declined to say what asthe state this year, but noted sessment level would
be applied
that recent figures show 51 this year, but implied
it would
counties are eligible unless [lair be higher than the former
85 per
assessments have been raised cent level.
since 1968.
Luckett said no state increasThe counties had assessment es were ordered
last year belevels below 85 per cent in the cause
the department did not
figures released for 1967-68 by want to become
involved in the
Luckett's department earlier election
of county officials inthis year.
cluding property valuation ad-i.
The property assessment lev- ministrators.
els are normally determined by
the county property valuation
Discipline is something
administrator (the new legisla- for every child to learn but
ture-approved title), but state the lesson requires
a
law
wise teacher.

• REG. OR BUTTERMILK

EARLY GARDEN PEAS
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN CORN
CREAM STYLE GOLDEN CORN'
SPINACH

GOLDEN RISE

BISCUITS

,17 OZ.
17 OZ.

15 CT.
PKG.

gives the Revenue Depart-

PAINT AN ENTIRE ROOM LIQUID DETERGENT
ahoy
In a few hours
f

or

„

$65°

A,44
IDE
®
7 00,WA
, LATEXLLH
FLAT
PAINT
HAS

Stop in and
select
your favorite
color

Greater Hiding Power

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

FR ZE

JANE PARKER

1111 51/1

PITTSBURGH

(SAVE 17i)

SEEDED •

PLAIN •

UELUXE

$/00

RYE BREAD
OR

SAVE

PUMP
[IMRE

VIE
11f
l
21511OFFT17
LABEL
99t
POWER
COLD
DETERGENT

1

IMES.

LB. 4 Ot
With This Couvon BOX
Good Only At ABE Fa4 Stores
Regular Price Without COUDOr
Coupon Expires Sat.. April 16
Limit I Canton Pre Cestornee,
S

ANNUM

Pie Crust Shells
(SAVE 204
Napkins

200 CT
BOXES

17!

(SAVE $1.07)
AP SCOTTIES

11111111'A?

CALYPSO
COLORS
FACIAL
200 Ct. Bor
With This Coupon
Good Only At AP Food Stone
lt•rular Price Without Coupon
, Coupon Expires Sat.. April 16
Limit 1 Coupon Par Customer

TISSUE

794

SHI
01

40t
WITH THESE
COUPONS

FOR
00
$100I

1188
INSTAN111=
T 86M

SAVE
OVER

3

14 Oz. Can With This Coupoe
Good Only At ARP Food Stores
Recast Price Without Coupon
Coupon Expires Sat.. April IS
LimN 1 Coupon Per Customer

FOLGE
COFFERS
E

•OIL isr
CRYSTALS Mani
,Cm1110
Good Only At AAP Food Stores
Repels Prim Without Coupon
Coupon Expires gat.,, April II
Limit 1 Coupon.Per Cuiftmer
Cash Value 1/20 of 1

10 MO!
MANN
WOME
1
AMER1C

SMUDGE!) PRINT

Named Tennessee
Merit Mother

FOR SALE: 13,000 BTU air INCOME TOO SMALL? (onconditioner, 220-V, used very sider MI or part tune Rawlittle. Call 472-1000,
-icigh Home Service Plan.
Many earning $3 hourly and
FARM FOR SALE: In top five up. Opening in your area. No
of County. 212-acre farm 8 miles investment. Contract Milton
southwest of Clinton, Ky; 2- Babcock 223 East Main St.
acre lake, stocked, fenced; Freeport. Ill. 61032 - Phone 815blacktop on two sides, almost 232-4161.
new 3.bedroom brick home
with 11
/
2 baths, huge den with FOR SALE: 24-Cu.-ft, used
PART TIME CAtuEER fireplace,
built-in disposal]. refrigerator. Phone 472-1000.
AVAILABLE with Sarah Coydishwasher, stove and oven,
entry, Inc. The world's largest covered
patio, three carports; EARN 37,200 annually growing
sellers of costume jewelry on stock barn, grain
bin, other ex- rare Ginseng root! Send $2.00
the party plan. For informa- tras.
Assume large loan, low (refundable) for seeds. details.
tion
write Dulsie Howard, interest. Call
collect (615) 832- List of buyers paying $30.00 lb.
Route 2, Calvert City, Ky. 6712.
included. G C. Herbs, 244
42022
r************************** Pleasant St., Middlesborough,
Maw. 02346.
tnjoy the Organ Music of

So MUCH. . .
for so LITTLE...
**********
Only 5 per word
to reach
6,500 Homes

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.
- Irene Miller of Johnson City
has been named Tennessee
Merit Mother of the Year.
Mrs. Miller was chosen for the
honor because of her hard work
in caring for her 26-year-old
son, David Kent, who has been
95 per cent paralyzed since the
age of 6,

Thars GOLD in them thar attics!

She wanted him to have an
education and she worked diligently to get him to college. The
young man is now an honor stu.
dent at East Tennessee State
Kniversity with a 3.9 grade
Point average out of a possible
4.0.

DINING ROOM

690
690
79
780

at the

e. Or More
Lb.

Bologna Or
Lb.
ib

Lb.

re Sliced
1 Lb.Pkg.

At Fulton, Ky.

FOR SALE: 30-inch coppertone
gas range, used, will accept
best offer. Phone 472-1000.

* SEMI DRIVERS NEED161)
Over age 21, married or single,
good physical condition, experienced or willing to learn to
earn. High wages driving semi
tractor-trailers local and over
the road, Midwest, Southern
and Eastern areas. For application write i; Trucks, P. 0.
Box 41265 or call 317-784-1348.

*****************4**********

Zia 6

Zalta
at the CELLAR LOUNGE

Open 5: p. m. to Midnipt
Maggie Lee & The Percussions
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights
111r111•111•1
,
111•1•••

The Wanderers
Friday Nights
MOOD INDIGO
Saturday Night

POTTERY

Bird baths, water fountains,
window boxes, flower pots of
all sizes and shapes. Lawn and
garden ornaments, hand-made
iiii:SS. Largest Mock of concrete and clay pottery in this
area.
ALLEN'S POTTERY
Martin Highway
South Fulton, Twin.

THE PARK TERRACE in South Fulton
Telephone 901-479-1321

FRIDAY
FISH
FRY!

NIGHT

Fresh Caugnt Fish
Hush Puppies, She
Tarter Sauce
French Fries

THURS. - RI. - SAT.
APRIL 16- 17 - ii

'THE YOUNG
RUNAWAYS"
P-L-U-S

ONCE UPON ATONE
IN NEWEST
Sian. - Mon. - Tue. - Wed
APRIL le - 20 - 21 - 22

5 to 12 p. to.
AU you can eat $1.25
Children 75c ;
I
\'vs

"THE
IMPOSSIBLE
YEARS"
- P-1.-L14

DERBY

Mrs. Miller drives her son to
school each day, lifting him in
and out of her car in his wheelchair. She earns her living as a
seamstress.
Mrs. Miller was chosen for
the merit mother honor by the
Tennessee representatives of
the American Mothers Committee, Inc., of New York City.

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
Wanted, responsible party to
take over low monthy payments on a spinet piano. Can
* be seen locally. Write Credit
* Manager, P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana 46176.

RESTAURANT
Fulton, Ky.

&UAW

c

-

me 1

,autIPWPW

house! Up to
the attic, down to the cellar . . . out to the
garage. You'll find all nut forgotten items,
things you no longer need. That old motor
boat engine, those college text books, the upright piano, that tricycle . . . items that may
be as good as gold to someone else.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN: Reliable
person from this area to service and collect from automatic
dispensers. No experience needed . . we establish accounts
for you. Car, references and
$985.00 to $1785.00 cash capital
necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly
nets excellent monthly income,
Full time more. For local interview, write, include telephone number, Eagle Industries, 3938 Meadowbrook Road,
Ft. Louis Park, Minnesota.
55426

injunction-

Sought By
Students

Who would take care of the children
Who would do the cooking, Ironing, Washing

etc., etc., etc. If she were no longer there? Prudential has a plan you need to know about.
TOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance C(,rnpany
Phone 472-2562

brand new
turbocharged diesel

A second request for a temporary injimenon against Fulton
County High School officials has
come from eight Negro students.
The students asked tor the
court order against the Hickman
school dress and appearance
code in a complaint filed with
the U.S. District Court Clerk in
Paducah.
The complaint also requested
a "speedy hearing" on merits of
the students' charge that the
dress code was unconstitutional.
U.S. District Judge James
Gordon is expected to hold court
sessions in Paducah April 20.
The complaint against the
dress code stems from the expulsion of the students Feb. 2

Negro To Teach
At Murray State
MURRAY, Ky.
- Ernest
T. Brooks, a native of Hopkinsvine, will become the first Negro ever to teach at Murray
State University next fall.
He will be an assistant pro.
lessor of guidance and counseling.
The MSU board of regents
also approved a general fund
budget of $13,591,742 for the
197041 fiscal year Monday.

UV

with 98 Certified
pto Horsepower
III New from grille to platform, an ultra-modern tractor with an ultra-modern
engine. III Turbocharged, 6-cylinder diesel with a divided exhaust manifold that
provides strong, steady power at all engine speeds. II New, closed-center hydraulic
system delivers extra "muscle" whenever and wherever you need it, greater
at tow enent_apees1.11Ne811-adjubstin,-dotrlitezdtTe poisTrbliVes-smooth
firaulic stopping power. V New hydraulic control of pto: "feather" engagement
to start loads smoothly, 540 or 1,000 rpm. II New wander-free power steering
system reduces drift, includes column that tilts to 5 positions. 11/ New, isolated,
rubber-mounted platform and instrument panel dampens vibrations, reduces heat
and noise transmission. V Optional Hydraul-Shift with on-the-go underdrive and
overdrive offers 3ispeeds in each of 6 ranges-18 in all. IN Extra wheel guard fuel
tanks boost capacity to more than 100 gallons (standard 35-gallon tank).•Optional cab with air conditioner, gasoline engine (92 Certified pto Horsepower).
Three types: Row Crop, 4-Wheel Drive, Wheatland/Ricefield.

People who enjoy resting
should not mind working;
without labor there can be no
real recreation.

DUNAVANT TRACTOR CO.
Highway 45-E

South Fulton, Tenn.

Plus BIG SAVINGS on WHITE - HOT SPECIALS
On Other TRACTORS and COMBINES

,

Pit/
1
2PRICE
'POWER CUSHION"
TIRE

'411es seXeSs

Hurry- Sale Ends Sat. Night!

A NORMAN JEWISON FILM

GOODAEAR
meg'

041111100.1111IWOWWW
a4nteipassaggpoSalliwollnUM)4111111110041111111e04=1P04111111100411111
.
04
.
117
.

our Wife Worii"
nrigi
In Dollars and Cents?

WHITE OLIVER 1855 11
a

for not shaving. The group was
readmitted to classes after
Judge Gordon held a hearing on
the case in Louisville March 11.
The new dress and appearance code was adopted afterward by the county board of education and the students were
again expelled for not shaving.
The county board on March
27. ruled that the dismissals
would stand.
The complaint contends the
school board failed to show that
the students appearance "disrupted
decorum, prevented
proper scholastic discipline."
The complaint also charged
the coWe with denying individual
freedom of expression.

Sunday thru Tuesday

Every Week

baccalaureate program for a
major in both education and
home economics and a masters
in geography at Middle Tennessee; and an associate degree In
accounting technology at Memphis State Technical Institute.
The board authorized the installation of artificial grass at
the stadiums in which Austin
Peay and Tennessee Tech play
their home football games. Austin Peay will pay $300,000 for
its share of the cost of the artificial turf at the Clarksville Municipal Stadium. T enne ssee
Tech's turf will be paid for by
Putnam County and Tech will
grant Putnam County Schools
the right to use the stadium un.
der a long.tertr lease arrangwent.

ran lints Shopper

Now Thru Saturday
David Janssen,
Kim Darby-In
"GENERATION"
in Technicolor!

She's in
THE NEWS

Page 7

Phone rodo)!

472-1651

She's Ann Landers, chosen in a poll by
United Press International, one of the
world's two reading news services. Her
advice to GI's and grandmothers alike
has won her a world-wide following. So
join the crowd.

NASHVILLE
- Tonnes.
see's teachers will get raises
this year ranging from $100 for
those with less than a B,S, degree to $300 for those with doctorates.
The State Board of Education
approved the raises Friday after
the 1970 legislature granted
what amounted to an average
raise of $200 per teacher from
revenues accruing from the
growth of the state's economy
and another $100 from the extension of the franchise tax to
national banks.
The board also approved the
establishment of doctorate programs in biology, home economics teacher education and medical record library science at
Memphis State University; a

List these things and offer them for sale in a
low cost classified ad. Similar ads have worked
wonders for others . . . one can work for you.

UL f UN

SHE'S
ONE
Of
THE
10 MOST
NIRUENTIAL
WOMEN
IN
AMERICA

The best advice for modern
young people,facing all sorts
of propaganda, is the single,
simple word: Think.

Go on a treasure hunt in your

Thursday, April 16, 1970

State Teachers To Get
$100 To $300 Pay Raises

David, a victim of bulbar
polio, can move only his fingers
and head and has been confined
to an iron lung most of the time
for the past 20 years.
Mrs. Miller was singled out
because she didn't allow her son
to become an invalid.

41

MARTHA LOGAN
Each Evening
In The Beautiful

Fulton, Ky.

Buy Now-Pay later
On Our Easy Terms
URI OUR RIM CHICK PROGRAM
to.r, *avec.. 4.4 •••••••
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lit Ties
Intl Tire

Whitswel Tubeless
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When
you buy
the first
tire at our
every clay
low price.
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$2140

$14.20

11.12.30

$11.15
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yaw

$14.76

13145
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$25.15

$14.13

$33.75
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$31.35
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PEN

117.03
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MSS

617.17

MA

$1532

U.11

::::t:

$77.15

61112

MUM

$31.40
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MAO

$21.71

$40.31

$24.17
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
USE OUR EASY PAYPLAN!

_

100 WEST STATE LINE

Thimovie of a
19 year old
who went to town-

to
4

PHONE 472-1000

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Tires and batteries priced competitively at the following Dealer:
CHARLES R. BENNETT GOODYEAR
4th & Depot Fulton, Ky.

SMUDGE

rulton, Ky.

Thursday, April 16, 1970
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SWING INTO THE 70's AND YOU'LL SAVE MORE WITH

at E. W. JAMES & SONS SUPERMARKET!

MAXI-SAVINGS stands for MAXIMUM. • vol. MAXIMUM savings tor you. Mn. Homemaker! MAXI SAVINGS
mums your Food Budget, • your Food Money. DOES MORE for you at E. W. James & Sons Supermarket. - MAXISAVINGS means HAPPIER SHOPPING because your Food Dollars now perform at MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY!
They'll DO MORE for you!

U. S. Government Inspected

FOLCEfl

COFFEE
lb.

2.9

MIRACLE - WHIP

SALAD DRESSING

59c

QUART

We Cash Payroll Checks
FESTIVAL OR PARK LANE

ICE CREAM
1/2 Ga1.59
Finest Produce In Town

MILK
ICE
1/2 44 c
TURNER'S OR SWIFT'S

Gal.

Nationally Advertised Brands

20 oz, Loaf

1

For
U. S. Government Inspected Choice Beef

BABY FOOD
10 11IN
AH

We Accept US Government Food Stamps
GEE GEE

POPCORN
ibr
bag39
Farm - Fresh - Produce

PRELL SHAMPOO
,r S215 S.•11.
Or Pr.

QUARTER OR -HALVES

FRYERS

$1.19

Box

lb.

14 to 20 lbs.

We Accept U.S.Government Food Stamps

L. 69t
53
SHANK PORTION
rIENDERVIED HAM
99c
RIB STEAKS
89t
L. 31t Club Steak L. $1.09
31 (MICKENS
35C
29t FRANKS
$1.19
Lb. 59c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 33c
Lb. 19c
Lb. 10c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 79c
Lb. 39c

Cup Up Fryers

590

WHOLE

lb.

REELFOOT

SMOKE D HAMS
FRESH

CENTER SLICES

LB.

La

ROASTING

LB.

HOT DOG

FRESH MEATY

NE( K BONES

2 lbs.

LB

SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

CRISCO SHORTENING
AncLa_dclitional,15.00..purchase
Excluding milk and tobacco products.

VA t

F COUPON
3 lb 1 at.

GIANT SIZE

PEPSI

t1DE
ONLY

3 BOTTLES

5

69 01

WITH THIS COUPON

PRICE
WITHOUT

0

:4

39

FREE

Doz.

PEPSI

National Advertised Brands
STOKELY'S

APRIL 22nd
.4%
OFFER EXPIRES
.rnrAr4rArwAwAwA
twAr.drAramAntwArAggiwAralVILISSNALUMANJOSt
l
ind.AIN"
§
t
THUR.-FRI.
3
3
S
SATURDAY
3
E ;
3
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
I
3
A %
I
C %
H I
k

FRE'

HAm

1 SANDWICHES

t

11)

1

3

I
t
2
IVAPPAndurmAnadratiuminrAtounpurannmirardurdirwmww.warunerAnduriourrArAvAniraiii
FANCY NICE RIPENED I LB
LIMIT "6" PLEASE

29

TOMATOESSTRAWBERRIES
FANCY RE
GOOD-

EATI QT

39°

POTATOES

20..4. 99t
19
PE.W.JAMES
nels
HEAD

.,r"51111rPERI-SAMARIIET

79t

EGGS

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

orwe E. W. James & Sons F.
AT

LETTUCE

LARD

GRADE :A - LARGE

FRI. & SAT. ONLY

0000

RM

REELFOOT

AVE

COUPON

NICE LARGE

We Cash Payroll Checks

Freshest Produce In Town

CA N

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY
SAVF

39

48u

CA
l ZUNI

WITH THIS COUPON

32 OZ.

JUG VINEGAR

LB.

LB

85

HYDE -PARK

4BREAD

250

BREAST _ _ _ _ _
LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS
NECKS
GIZZARDS
LIVERS
THIGHS

VELVEETA

HAMS

FRYERS
WHOLE

We Accept US Government Foal Stamps

REELFOOT SMOKED

TOMATO
CATSUP
32I-oz.
For
BT

1

U.S. Government Inspected Choice Beef

PARI(fi OLEO

25

lb.
Every

Day Low Prices

STrKE Y

Grapefruit Juice
UNSWEETENED49
46-oz. CAN

Farm - Fresh - Produce

INSTANT
iSHAVE
,

1,19

